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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ lin sincerity."--Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith whlch was once delivered unto the saints."---Jude: 3.
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EOCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

AT the consecration of the new Cathedral at
Omaha, an eloquent sermon was preached hy
Bishop Garret, shewing the great power of the In-
carnation over the well-being of man. The
subject is so appropriate for Christmas that ive
hasten to place before our readers some of the
valuable words of the Bishop.

THE vices of the world remain unchanged.
The advance of our civilization and growth of
power among the nations may gild them over and
curb their manifestation in some directions, while
in others these very agencies aggravate the evil.
Never was ingenuity more severely tested in the
invention of destructive weapons of war. Dyna-
mite in Russia and elsewhere voices the political
discontent of millions. The conflict between
labor and capital, which is characteristic of our
age, reveals the grasping covetousness of mono-
polists, the growing thirst for more on the part of
ail. Statistics of insanity and crime proclairn in-
temperance as the besetting sin of ourgencration.
Wood and stone may have wanted a little as idols,
but golde silver and self count their worshippers
by myriads. Spirituality is ridiculed by the ma-
teriahism even as the very being of GOD is ques-
tioned or denied by the agnosticism of the day.

THERE is now a remedy for these crying
evils. Gon dwelling in His holy temple, incar-
nate in Christ, aind thus affording knowledge of
His glory, is now and ever shal be the only ob-
jective source of power for the correction of ail
wrongs; while faith, accepting and adoring,
must ever remain the subjective principle for the
personal appropriation of the life-force thus re-
vealed.

THE Incarnation at once reveals the truc
nature of GOD and Man. While it must forever
remain truc that the 'heavens declare the glory
of GOa, and the firmament showeth His handi-
work," yet it is in the "holy tenple" of Christ's
humamîity that the real "brightness' of that "glory
becomes visible to our eyes. He is no longer
viewed, as throned in light, ineffable, which none
can look upon and live, calculated only to dazzle
and repel purblind creatures such as we, but as a
Father who pitieth His children and bas infused
into their nature the light and power of His lave.
Nor is He held indifferent to our tears, for Hin-
self "bore our sicknesses and carried our sorrows."
If victims of sin, He redeems us fron the carse,
and restores the harmony bctween the creature
and the Creator.

A-r Bethlehem, GOD becomes manifest in the
flesh, and by taking the manhood into GOu en-
nobles it. A new principle of life is thus im-
parted to humanity by which its restoration is
effected. Not by the evolution of natural powers
is this strong Son of our race produced in the
fulness of time, but He is conceived by the Holy
Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary. Goo's pro-
found interest in man is thus displayed before the
eyes of aIl created intelligences. The holy angels
find here the pregnant structure of the Divine
Essence unveiled as never before and the fallen
acknowledge its power. The dignity of man, for

whose recovery the resources of Deity have been
laid under such costly tribute, is significantly
affirmed, while his destiny is revealed in the "life
and immortality" which are "brought to light by
the Gospel,"

THE malignity Of sin and consequentdegeneracy
and death which arc the bane of our race find
their divine corrective in the permanent union of
our nature with the personality of GOD in Christ.
Through that nature as its fitting channel there is
communicated to those who share it the regenera-
tive "pover of an endless life." Whatever
Rationalism might hope for, only to be disap-
pointed, is by this means rendered practically
attainable.

THE Church is the divinely appointed instru-
nient to carry out in the world the purpose of the
Incarnation. As the Body of Christ dwelt in by
the Holy Ghost, it is designed to diffuse among
mankind the spirital forces inherent in the as-
cended Lord. For this pu.rpose it has heen pro-
vided with a priesthood ordained of Gon to offer
up spiritual sacrifices and as duly commissioned
ambassadors to proclaini terns of reconciliation to
the rebellious. They are the living voice to teach
the waiting carth the "truth as it is in Jesus ;"
theirs the blessed duty of peace-makers-lelping
the individual sou] to recover its lost harmony and
regain its rightful place in the Divine Order.

THE Sacramental system by which regenerating
grace is bestowed,and whereby Christ condescends
to become our "sptritual food and sustenance,"
brings us into immediate association with the
adoring worship of the unfallen-"with angels'
and archangels and aIl the cornpany of heaven we
laud and magnify Thy Glorious Name"--thîus as-
suring us, while yet remaining in the body, that
earth has been rebound to heaven. Each genera-
tion militant fils out its mission towards the grand
design, and then adds its quota to the Church ex-
pectant which, in the intermediate state, awaits
the "redemption of the body." Hence, "living
saints and dead but one communion make." 'Tlie
Holy Eucharist is designed both to symbolize and
preserve this fundamental verity ; thus tempering
the anguish of bereavement, and enabling us to
realize the unity of the Church in the communion
of saints.

By her sacred seasons, and consecrated tem-
ples and holy priesthood, and ail the machinery of
grace which they are apponted to consume -and
develop, our Church moulds us into such likeness
as she can to the Great Archetype, and fits us with
those spiritual faculties and sensibilities required
in our eternal state. The Lord in His holy tem-
ple revealing H-is wondrous love, regains his royal
seat upon the throne of our affections, and thus
the heavenly hfe begins whilc we are yet in the
body.

- -- --

Happiness of Christmas.

THE gîeatest h'appiness of the Christmas tine,
to ydung and old, is making presents. The anti-
cipation of receiving is pleasant, indeed, but not
to be compared with the enjoyment of prepara-
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tions for giving. Even the littie children arc full
of delight in planning their little surprises for
whon they love. This is right, a reflection of the
truc spirit of the season, which celebrates the un-
speakable gift of the Divinc Son. We most re-
semble Go in giving. What giving is most like
His? Giving to those who need most. The
highest joy and blessing of the season can be ex-
perienced only by those who give to GoD's needy
children. Our joy in giving is measured by the
gratitude that is awakened. To those who have
great need our gifts are mare blessed than to those
who have much. Let us remember the poor.

The Vitality of the Church.

A human association decays, breaks up, van-
ishes. You have seen nations grow corrupt and
perish ; schools of phflosophy -become outworn
and effete, but the Church-u-nver. Agam and
again she looks dead ; faith and love grow cold,
her high places are filled with those who care not
for her principles; in the lower walks of life mi-
quity abounds, and men say :--"The Church is
very sick, her end is near 1" Were the Church
human, they would be right ; but wait a little 1
There is a throb at the heart, a movement in the
limbs ý warmth and health corne back, and before
men have left off scoffing at our hopes, and say-
ing-"She is dead"-the touch of Christ has come
to her as to the daughter of jairus in the Gospel,
and the re-aninated Church is up and doing, be-
fore the world outside knows that anything has
happened. She is witnessing to the truth, she is
rebuking an ungodly age, she is winning back the
fallen, she is saving the lost, she is sending mis-
sionaries to the heathiien, she is adding fresh names
to the grand roll above of martyrs and confessors ;
and ail this and more, before the careless and
noisy world have left off saying that her end had
corne.

You do not know how i happens; the men who
seeip to work the change cone, you know not
vhence, you know not how ; but they come. You

don't know where they get their power ; it is not
wcalth, it is not station, it is not human intellect,
it is not even mere force of mind or learning ; but
the power is there. In quiet hours, in lonely stu-
dies, or it may be in the dusty walks of common
life, Goi> has found those nien, and Gon bas said
to them:-"Go, speak in the cars of this degener-
ate age the works of a spiritual life," and they have
donc it. Again and again in the Church s history
the words of such men have roused a generation and
have revived a Church, have quelled and startled
an ungodly world. Få/eir words did I say ? No,
not their words at ail, but the words whiclh Gon
hath given then ; words which they themiselves
would have been powerless to invent or think.
Perhaps I arn even wrong in saying it was the
words at aIl ; rather it was the Word itself, Christ
in them, a force from on high, with which the
SPIRIT in ail moments of need re-animates the
Church. It is this perpetual, ever-repeated, con-
tinuous revival, the power of revival within-you
know not whence, or how, or why exceptng that
àt cones-it is this revival from within, revival
without revolution, which is, as I say, the one
standing miracle of the Churchs life. Whenever
I shall sec this fail, then I may begin to think of
despairing of Goo's Church, or of any part of it;
but till then, No I



News from the Home Field.

Gatered secially for tMis paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALItAX.-St. George's.-A very large class--
the fruits of the recent Mission services-is
being prepared by the Rector for the Apostolie
Rite of Confirmation. Since the Mission a
marked improvement bas shown itself in the
attendance upon tie services of the sanctuary;
also in the number of communicants. A large
number'of additional district visitors and Sunday
School teachers are also working faithfully in the
Parish.

ST. MATTHIAS' MISSION CHAPEL, under the
care of the Rector of St. George's, has a large
and growing Sunday School, and a congregation
which nearly fills the building gathers for service
every Sunday evening. The Mission here, con-
ducted by the Rev. W. H. L. Cogswell, bas been
productive of much good. A thriving Guild
meets on Thursday evenings.

St. Luke's.-The Mission held in this church,
and about whicli so much has been said, did a
great deal of good. Recently several adults
were baptized, and the number of communi-
cants, if one may judge from the increased
attendance at the various celebrations, has been
fully doubled. Large classes are being preparud
for Confirmation. Efforts wilI soon be made to
establish a new Mission, and to revive another in
the western outskirts of the Parislu. 'lhe Sunday
Schools of the Parish have received many acces-
sions, and a large addition bas been made to the
staff of teachers.

WrNso.-The Rev. J. S. S. Mountain, D. C. L.,
son of the late Bishop Mountain, bas, in addition
to his generous gifts to Lennoxville, endowed two
scholarships at Kimg's College, Windsor, under
the sane conditions which govern the first named,
and to which reference lias already been made In,
our columns. The capital of the fund will be not
less than $3,oo. Ae there no wealthy Nova
Scotians or New Brunswickers who will follow so
good an example ? Surely if outsiders are moved
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Mumford's. The St. Anne's Sewing Society was words: "Beware of the 4angerous practice of
started, and $6 delivered to Mrs. How for the never confessing your sins to GoD, for this is far
purchase of goods. During the evening Mr. more dangerous than confessing to the priest."
How was also kindly remembered by the gift of
several bushels of oats. The Cottage Lectures NEW DENMARK.-It iS quite touching to see
have been again begun. the simple earnest mranner in which the Priest

ministering to the interesting colony of Danes at
AMiHERST.-The first entertainument given this this place, performs his pastoral duties, and seeks

season by the Lay Association of this parish has to train his flock in the ways of the Church.
just taken place with very satisfactory results. Difficulties of many kinds have left him undaunt-

ed and more than ever determined to remain
Anerst Deanery.-Tle Chapter of this Rural loyal and true to the Church of his adoption and

Deanery met on Dec., 4th, at Stewiacke. The to his sometimes very trying work. His endeav-
Rural Dean's absence was much regretted, a reso- ours to stir ip his people to serve their GoD, have
lution to this effect and expressing carried hopes been frustrated to some extent by the dishonest
that his trip to England would enable him to re- I efforts of those who would, if possible, lead then as-
turn to preside with renîewed strength% was anani- tray, notwithstanding, the work has progressed
mously passed. Rev. Dr. Bowman said morning and the good mari has the comfort of knowing
prayer at n. The lessons being read by the that GuD is blessing his labours, and he may well
Rev. V. E. Harris and Rev. J. A. Kauîlbach, Se- take courage and hope for greater things in the
cretary. The Blessed Sacrament was celebrated not far distant future.
by the Rev. 1). C. Moore, the Rev. I. Brock
reading the Epistle and administering the Chaice ST. JOHN.-Anticipating Mr. Davenport's letter
Mr. Brock also preached. The sermon sbowed and soine remarks which we contemplate making
marked scholarship, being a condensed commen- next week, we desire, in ail fairness, to say that n
tary on the Book of Ecclesiastes, from the words: no sense did wre wish to convey the idea that the
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter sermon sent us for publication purported to be
fear GOD and keep His commandments ; for this anything more than it really was, viz., a sermon
is the whole duty of man. 'lie business ieet pneached in Philadelphia and re-preached in sub-
ing was held at the Rectory, and was of the usuai stance extemporaneously in St. Luke's Church.
propitable and agre-eable character. At this ict Our point was that it was not a verbatim report
Rector was able to be present, having returned of the sermon actually preached in St. Luke's.
fron a funeral which unfortunately kept hin from
Divine Service. Evening Prayer was said at 6.3o
by Mr. Kauilbach. Mr. Harris and Mr. Moore PORTLAND.-Rev. L. G. Stevens, Rector of St.
reading the lessons. Mr. Brock gave an excellent Luke's Church, lectured before the W. C. T. U.
address to the (very good) congregation on the in Uion Hall last wveek-. A large audience was
Church year, as impelling the teaching of the in attendance. The subject wvas "A night with
whole Gospel, and not leaving it possible for any Longfellow," and was ably handled by the lecturer.

prominent portion of the sysum of Christ to be lie audience showed their approval by frequent
overlooked. Dr. Bowman with bis usual ability applause.
taught the duty of the support of the clergyman,
recommnending the now well tried 'Envelope Sys- S-. SvurnNs.-'I'be Ruv. J. Rushton, tmtii
tem." Thlle hospitalîties at the rectory, and at recently Rector ai Christ Churcb, bas been dec-
Mr. Holesworth'sS,were nost heartily rendered, ted Incumbenu of Pullman, Illinois. Mr. Rush-
and those of the clergy who were compellcd to be ton is a good preacler and an active and earnest
absent missed a meeting in every way most pleas-
ant. The offertories were for the Diocese of AI- ricu- ta lu-an ois n ainn eut.
gma.rejoiced to learn of his new appointent.

GDIOCESE 0F MONTREAL.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON. O
hU hanÂ i caring for thtis important Institution. S-n. JONs.-The annual missionary meeting of

A correspondent writus : Our new Parish SACKVILLE-The Deanery of Shediac met at St. James' Church, St. Johns, vas hield in the

Churcli is nearing conpletion, and if all goes well Sackville on Wedneusday norning. There were church on Tuesday evening, the i îth inst. The

we hope to occupy it early in january. The con- present the Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Dean ; Revs. Rector in the c) air. Revds. Canon Cari chael,

tractor is doing his work faithfuily and well, and W. B. Armstrong, A. Hoadley, 1). Bliss, and the Blicher and Lewis were the speakers. lhe ad-

whcn finislhed we shall have one of the prettiLst Rector. Services was held at i o'clock Wednes- dresses were aIl to the point andstirring, and were

churches in the Province. The ladies of the con- day morning, with celebration of Huiy Commun- listened to with great attention. Canon Car-

gregation, who have already done so imuch,, are ion. In the evenuing, a publie meeting was blId inichael's address was unost practical and effective.

hard at work raising funds for the carpting and; In the pretty schooi hose, wlich was well filled. j-le advocateci the envelaope systeii as the best

furnishing of the interior. The Wardens recently i Addresses were dehvered by' Mr. Campbell, vhose mu-ans of raising what wvas necessary for the sup-

received the handsome surm of $o fromin the Rcv. subjuect was "The Comprehen-siveness of the port of ail Church 9bjects, and showed conclu-

Dr. Courtney, of Su. Paul's Church, Boston, Church"; by Mr. Armstrong on "'hhe Relative!i sively how snall had been the offerings of Church

towards the building fuînd. Will not sone of our Duies of Clergy and Laity," and Mr. Hoadley on pecople in te past, and how important it wvas that

friends in the Province follow bis example and aid "The Care and Training of the Young.' The new and better means should bc used to largely
us ? We still require between two and three business nueetings passed off as usual, and were increase the people's contributions. After the ad-

thousand dollars. profitably spent. dresses, a collection was taken uip and the meet-
ing was closed with singing and the benediction.

BEAvER HARBOR.-The Rev. R. Snith has, PORTLAND-St. Paul's--The sewing circle in le sale of work of the Ladies' Association of St.

within a few weeks, been called to part with two connection with the ladies' work of this Church. James' Chuîrch, held in the Firemen's Hall on the

darling children whom Gon has taken Home. held a highly successful Paror Fable, on Wednes- previous Thursday afternoon and evening was a

We extend our warmest symiîpathy to our brother day last, au the Rector's bouse, the Presudent, great success. $3oo was taken, which will luave

and his wife in their great bereavement. Mrs. DeVeber, presidîng. $25.8o was realized, about $235 clear profit. This certainly reflects
clear of aIl expenses. We heartily congratulate credit upon the ladies who organized and planned

NEWPORT.-The ladies of Woodville surprised ail concerned on the success which has attunded the sale and who carried it out in so satsfactory a
Mrs. iow by the gift of a lanîdsonme "comfort- their efforts. manner.

able" when she started the sewing society.
Attached to the affectionate address accompany- RrcHIuîcTO.-The Rev. F. H. Almon, Rector FRELIGHsBUR.-The Rev. Canon Davidson
ing the very useful article were the following of this Parish, has been enlightening his people is with his people working faithfully in the Master's
names of married ladies: Mrs. T. Mumford, on the subject of Confession and Absolution, cause. Great preparations are being unade for
Woodruffe, Davison, Metzler, Bowes, Shaw, Mnr. Almon hIeld that these doctrines might be Christmas services and decorations, and surprises
Mumford, (Martin and Luther), and Mrs. Benj. drawn fron the language of the Prayer Book, but are in store for those whio keep the glorious fes-
Munford; and the following young ladies: S. that bue believed wîuat was meant by the words tival. Recently the Rev. Jno. Smith, of Sutton,
Munford, P. Muuiford, E. Parker, E. J. Park r, --l absolve tlice" w'as, "I declare thee forgive." preaced an excellent sermon in ti Advent course
J. M. Parker, M. E. Parker, Maggie Metzltr, ElIa That the words vere utterud not in a judicial upon theu fulment of prophecy ; and on Sunday
Constantine. The presentation took place after sense, but were simiply duclaratory. All wih be uast the Rev. H. W. Nye of Bedford was the
an excellent tea, provided by al, at Mrs. L. disposed to endorse Mr. Almon's concluding preacher.

[WE.DNESDAY, DEFCEMBER 10, 1gg3.



BoLTON.-The dangers undergone by the clergy Parish,Rev. C. P. Emery, Dr. Wicksteed, of Ottawa.
(sbared in often by their-wives) in travelling froi delivered a lecture on temperance illustrating it
place te place in all weathers taking services and with magic lantern scenes. Dr. Wicksteed gave
doing other duties in their extensive missions, are also a succession of very beautiful pictures setting
known ta but few. Sometimes seme hair-breath 'forth the gay and the grave, and he held the at-
escape becomes known, but ordinarily none but tention of a large appreciative audience for about
Gon and theirimmediate surroundings have know- two-hours. Too rnuch praise cannot be afforded
ledge of the facts. Recently the incumbent and te Dr. Wicksteed for the great amount of trouble
Mrs. Clayton had a most narrow and providential involved in packing up sa much inachinery and
escape, whilst driving over the frozen road in a then going se far from home to give a gratuitous
light carriage. The axle of a front wheel broke, lecture for the good of Church work. His tiniely
throwing both out, the reins also broke, and the renarks were well received. Those who had the
horse ran away, jumping a fence and completely privilege of being present hope te have a similar
demolishing the vehicle. Fortunately nothing agrecable evening as soon as the gentlemanly Dr.
more serions than a severe shaking and fright te can make it convenient. In this instance we have
the occupants occurred. one of many illustrations as to, the way earnest

Churchmen can further the Church's cause. The
MON'REAL.-The Honorary Secretary of the proceeds went towards purchasing a new Sunday

Marriage Defence Association, Leo. H. Davidson, School library. A grand concert was given in
Esq., D. C. L., has addressed a circular te the the above named Hall by the "Kemptvile Choral
each of the clergy of the Canadian Church, and to Society" assisted by talented amateurs from Otta-
others, asking their sympathy and support. It is wa, under the direction of Charles A. E. Harris,
te be hoped that very many froi ail parts of the Esq., a few days previons ta his going te Montreal
Dominion will enroll their naines as members of ta fl the important position of Organist to the
the Association, se that means and influence com- Cathedral. 'Tlie Choral Society consisted of his
bined may help the cause along. pupils jhat he had trained for some time previous.

The music, both instrumental and vocal was of the
DIOCESE OF QUEBEC. best clerical order, and the audience had a rare

treat. The proceeds went twards lquidating a
CeSHipRE-The Rev. Arthur Judge, son ai small debt on the piano purchased of the "Ladies

Mn. C. Judg, a Quebe, was, lasr Sunday, ad- Aid Society" last spring. Mr. Harris is but a

mitted ta thr C rder of prieshood at Cnksbire by youth in years but a mighty man in his profession.

Bishop Williams. Montreal wîll have te be careful or some of our
American cousins will deprive then of his servi-

uflîrrA finelv evernted nictîire in nil of the ces quicker than they deprived Ottawa.

late Bishop Mountain, founder of St. Matthew's,
bas been presented te the vestry of that Churcl
by a few members of te congregation.

The confirmation classes in connection with St.
Matthew's Church have commenced their meetings.

(1

Diocesan Coînmnitlee Meetwgs-The series of
Diocesan Comittee Meetings was apened at
Kingston on 'I'uesday eveiing, the 4th Of Decen-
ber, by the assembhling of the Domestic and For-
eign Mission Commitee. The Ven. Dr. lones

of these parishes. Cornwall, it was stated, had
sent up its collection.

The Archbishop of Kingston reported the re-
ceipts of the collections from Bath, and Gananoque,
and the explanations from Wolfe Island and Carry-
ing Place were considered unsatisfactory and the
Secretary was directed te write te the incumbents
of those parishes. Further, as to Carrying Place
the Board requested the Arclhdeacon te lay the
papers and correspondence relating thereto before
His Lordship the Bishop te take such action as
lie may deem fit.

Rev. Rual Dean Kirkpatrick reported that he
had visited the parish of Clarendon. No charges
that could bc substantiated were made against the
missionary, who, however, was accorded a change
of labor, which the Rnral Dean recommended.

Rural Dean Lewis reported verbally as te a
visit lie had made te the pansh of North Augusta.

Tht Secretary read a letter from the Rev. Wrn.
Lewin, stating that one of his parishioners had
made a legacy of $50 te Ciurch missions, vhich
lie recomnended should be applied te our own
donestic missions.

'l'e Secretary stated that the money had already
been paid to him.

Rev. Mr. Lewin annonced that another legacy
of $2,ooo would shortly be paid over te the Dio-
ceso.

A resolution vas pa! sed, acknowledging the
receipt of the legacy of $.-o ir< ugh the Rev. Mr.
Lewiu, and that the stm, . 'e rtdited te the Gen-
eral Fund of the Diocese. A memorial was read
from Judge McDonald, of Brockville, complaining
of the teaching of the missionary at Mattawa.

The Bishop iade soine expanation on the
subject. A discussion arase, but the prevailing
opinion of the board was that the subject of judge
Mclonald's memorial was one not for the Mission
Board, but for the Bishop of the Diocese, and it
was se decided by the Board.

'lie Secrctary presenrod bis financial statement
THE following resolutions were passed by the Arclideacon of Kingston, presided. After prayer, The Sect en t hi fmncml statement

the Protestant Board of School Commissioners of and the reading of the Minutes, the Secretary- from Stember 1st ta November 3 0th, 1883,

Quebec at their last meeting :- Treasurer presented the financial statement fron showmig an increase Of $838.30 over 1882.

Moved by the Rev. Charles Hamilton, M. A the 1st September to the 3eth November, show- 'l'he Rural Deans were required to meet as

and seconded by Mr. R. H. Smith, ing the receipt Of $226.83, and the paymient 0f soon as possible ;nd report what new missions

"That in view of the steady diminution of the the same te the varions funds te which it had been should be opened im the diocese duning the year,

cash balance needful ta carry on the schools un- allotted by the donors. The Treasurer of the and what suin of money is required for the saine,

der the Protestant Commissioners and the annual Diocese of Algoma reported that $499.68 was and ta have prnted a concise statement for the

expenditure exceeding the incarne, so that the now in his possession, for the purpose of that convenoRs cf Rruaiesb
Comissioners have not now the necessary fuads Diocese. Tht RevUs. Canon Whie, Rural Dean Neshitt
te pay the teachers' montly salaries as they hc- A verbal report was made by the Chairman of and Rev. A. W. Cooli, and Messrs. J. Shannon,
cto e due, it is resolved that the only caurse open the Board, of the proceedings of the late meeting J. B, McGuin, and E. i-I. Smythe were appointed

te the board is te close the D'Aiguillon Street of the Board of Doinestic and Foreign Missions tr Classifiation Coniiolte for tht ensuing
School, and te leave the large number of children at Montreal. y ear.
attending that school to find accommodation iu Instructions were given to the ITreasurer to for- The [iard thun adjoîinFdC. mot at
the ether city schools (which are attended by as ward to the Genral Treasurer at Motreal ail the Syiinid lau on Wdnesday ai 2.30 p. me.
many children as can vith advantage be admitted unappropriated gifis, together with vouchers for T'e minuîtes were read and confirmed.
to them) or in private schools, until such mtine as ail moncys sent directly to the 'ireasurer of thie The Secretary presented his financial statement,
additional funds may be acquired by the Conmis- various funds. Appropriated gifts are ta be sents n
sioners ; and it is further resolved that the date to their destination without transmission to Mon- hv ecrta epri $4 a th3.1''le Secnrary ntpIorîedI tliat tîva ai tht grants
for closing the D'Aiguillon Street School b the treal. made at previous meetings were in abcyance, as
30th of June next. .the hoalders wer not in attendance at college.

Moved by Rcv. Charles Hamilton, M. A.. and The Mission Board met on the following morn- A conmunication wvas rtad fromin Rev. Mr. For-
seconded by Capt. Carter, ''That a petition te the ing, and vas well attended. 'The Bishop was pre- i neri, on behalf of the Provost of Tri'nity College,
three branches of the Legislature of the Province sent. suggesting that a special collection night be made
be prepared, setting forth the circunstances under 'le Ven. Dr. Lauder, Archdeacon of Otta- for the funds of tlhat colltge in the dicese.
which the Protestant School Commissioners of the wa, presided. 'lie Connmittet did not consider the matter
city of Quebec are obliged te close one of their The meeting 'vas opened by the chairman with was one they were conipetent te deal with.
schools te the great inconvemience of the children prayer. Twenty-two parishes were reported as defaulters
attending it, and praying (sst) for such an increase 'rhe Secretary read the minutes of the previous ta the annual collection.
in the funds entrusted to then as wihl enable then meeting which were adopted. 'The Committece then adjourned.
ta carry on aIl the schools needful for the educa- The Chairmian reported verbally that lie Lad The Widows' and Orphans' Fund Committee
tion of the children of the tax-payers, (2nd) for made enquiry why collections had not been made met at 2.30 p. ni.such funds as will enable them te erect a building in certain parishes, viz., Egansville, Renfrew, Fitz- Mr. James Shannon presided.
im a position as central as can be secured of roy Harbour, Richmond, Hawkesbury, and Corn- The Secretary read the minutes of the previous
sufficient size te accommodate ail the children wall. meeting, which were adopted.
now attending the Artillery Street School, the The Bishop made an explanation as ta Egans- 'The Secretary then submitrted astatement of the
D'Aiguillon Street School, and the D'Auteuil ville, which was considered satisfactory. Fund, showing a balance of $152.5a.
Street School, in such a way as will admit of the The Secretary was directed to write the Rev. The Secretary was instructed te refund the
classes being graded, and securing economy iu m Mr. Ples, at Renfrew, requesting him to conform purchase money received for a lot in the township
tht present outlay necessary fer the mantenance ta the rules requiring a parochial collection ta bc of Man on it being reconveyed to the Synod, it
of these three schools." taker up in each parish. being found that the lot had previously been sold

Tlie Seccrtary stated that lie had received $8 for taxes.
DIOCESE OF ONTARIO. from Fitzroy Harbor and a further suîm was pro- The Conmittet soon afterwards adjourned.

KEMPTviLE-A grand eitertaiment tuok place mised. T'he replies froin Richiond and lawks- (Ta be con/in/ucd.)
in St. Janes' Hall, Kenptvile, on Thurslay, bury vere not considered satisfactory, and the
Nov. 29th. At the request of the Rector of the Secretary was directed to write ta the incumbents THE quarterly meeting of the Bay of Quinte



Clerical Union was held in the school-roorn of the the Society in Canada long ago in the interest of sold 1 Verily the clergy have been sufficiently
Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Napanee. The their own denomination, and against the Church, punished for their unwise, even if natural, out-
Rev. Dr. Jones,- Archdeacon of Kingston, pre- preludes earnest co-operation and union. Besides break.
sided. The Rev. Messrs. Harding and Starr it is considered by many that the simple distribu-
were elected honorary members. The principal tion of the Bible, will accomplish but little if it is PENETAGu3sHiNE.-The Anglican Mission of
subject discussed was how to provide for young n ot followed by the voice of the living teacher. Penetanguishene has, from last Easter, been served
English gentlemen now coming ta Canada to learn Few homes even among the most degraded are only temporarily by the Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, who
farming and buy land. Archdeacon Jones was desolate of a copy of the Scriptures. Yet its wide has been acting as locum tenens for the Rev. S.
nstructed to communicate with the Commissary and free circulation does not prevent vice andi Mills, the late Incumbent. Mr. Mills having

in England of the Bishop of Ontario on the sub- immorality. decided to stay in the North-West, the different
ject. The Archdeacon laid a letter before the congregations of the Mission petitioned Bishop
meeting containing papers connected with the TORONTO,-St. Stephen's.-The Twenty-Fifth Sweatnan ta appoint the acting pastor. The
"Church Army" of England. A letter was read Anniversary, or silver wedding of this Church, was Bishop accordingly has offered the Mission ta
from the Rev. J. D. Burke, who was unavoidably celebrated on a recent Sunday by interesting ser- Mr. Radciffe, who has accepted it after mature
absent, bringing the subject of the "Salvation vices. The Bishpp preached in the morning and consideration. The service of induction will take
Army" before the meeting. Mr. Burke urged op- Rev. J. P. Lewis in the evening. Rev. OA. J. place some time during this or the following
position to the "Salvation Army" on the following Broughall bas seen many changes during the month.
grounds: First, because it is schismatical; second, cause of his rninistry. When he was inducted as
because it is profane and blasphemous; and third, Incumbent of St. Stephen's, it was almost, sur- DIOCESE 0F NIAGARA.
because it is erninently dangerous ta souls. After rounded by fields. Now it is the centre of the
a prolonged. discussion the following resolution, busiest part of the city.
moved by Rural Dean Kirkpatrick, was adopted OAKvILLE.-The new Church of St. Jude, was
unanirnously :-"That the members of this Cleri- All Saints'.-The Social Union in connection opened on the 2nd Sunday in Advent. The ser-
cal Union desire ta place on record a declaration with this Church holds most successful entertain- viges were as follows: Morning Prayer and Cele-
of their distrust of the methods employed by the ments. The school-room seating several hun- bration of Holy Communion, i i a. m., Preacher,
so-called "Salvation Army," and ta state their con- dreds is always well-fthled, and the programme Rev. Dr. Mockridge. Afternoon service at 3 p.
viction that the reaction which must follow wili, in which is presented is deserving of the highest m., Preacher, Rev. Canon Tremayue. M. A.,
a marked manner, be injurious ta the cause of praise. At the last, held a few nights ago, Miss Evensong at 7 p. m., Preacher, Rev. John Lang-
religion." It was decided ta hold the next meet- Benson, Miss Morgan, Miss Vivian aiid Messrs. try, M. A. Large congregations were present at
ing of the Union, ta be held in February, at St. Darby and others took part and the proceedings all the services.
James' Church, Kingston, and the subsequent closed with a laughable comedietta entitled "A
meeting in May at the remote Mission of Mar- cup of Tea," which contributed much amusement HAILTON.-The Rev. Dr. Mockridge hasmora, by which time, it is understood, the Central among the audience. written ta the Bri/ish W g Kingston, to contra-Ontario Railway will have trains running ail the _____.

Ontari lway wron haverenon trains - A th ~dict the nature of a report repeated in that city byway fromn t renton. AVETqDVE l1ID \ixr -

PERSONAL.-The Rev. R. D. Mills, Incumbent
of Eganville, has gone ta the Lower Provinces
for some weeks rest on account of the poor state
of his health.

The Rev. Canon Mulock, Rector of St. Peter's
Church, Brockville, had the misfortune to fall on
a slippery sidewalk a few days ago, and im endieav-
ouring ta save himself, suffered a dislocation of
one of his wrists. One of his fingers was also
thrown out of joint.

THE Rev. J. R. Foster has been presented with
an address on his leaving for Selby by the con-
gregation at Cavan, accompanied with a substan-
tial token of esteem in the shape of a purse con-
taining $130. The address was beautifully
engrossed.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

TEMPERANCE Woni.-A meeting of the Dio-
cesan Executive Comnittee took place at the
Synod rooms, on Monday the 3oth inst. Sone
important business was transacted and the com-
mittee bas prepared a circular for distribution
throughout the Diocese. They are ta neet in
future on the first Thursday in cach month. The
cause is prospering, though it is still a matter of
regret that so few parishes cornparatively speak.
ng, have establishîed branch societies.

Lindsay branch is in a very flourishing condi-
tion. The membership is about one hundred and
fifty, though the society is not much over a month
old.

In Ashburnham, not a meeting passes without
an increase of members. The Band of Hope is
also most successful and the little ones get up
capital entertainnients among themselves. At
these the attendance of members only, nunbers
over 50, The senior branch holds a public con-
cert monthly.

PoRT Hor.-The branch of the Upper Cana-
da Bible Society here, held their anniversary re-
cently. Canon Dumoulin was present and ad-
dressed the meeting. Dr. O'Meara, Rector of St.
John's Church, takes a very active part in the
work of the Society. As a rule, however, very
few of our c)crgy, except in one or two remote
districts, attend the Bible Society meetings. The
remembrance of the Methodist plan of working

.- m0 a t C y uC es

have special services during this holy season, and
the week evening addresses are listened ta with
devout attention by interested audiences. Pro-
fessar Clark is delivering at St. George's in the
mornings a series of sermons on the following
subjects:-"Awaking out of Sleep," "The Waiting
Church on Earth," "The Waiting Church in Para-
dise," "The Revelation of Christ." In the even-
ing the Rector takes as his theme, "The Coning
of Christ in Humility," "In Grace," "In Glory,"
and "The Longing of the Spirit and the Bride."
At St. Thomas' the Incumbent takes in the even-
ings--st, Heaven, No more Sea; 2nd, No night
there; 3rd, No curse there; 4 th, No ieed of a
temple there. At St. Philip's the Rev. J. F.
Sweeney is also taking a special series on "'lhe
abject of Christ's Return." Addresses are also
delivereC on Advent topics at the Friday evening
services. On Wednesday evenings Prof. Schneider
is delivering a series of addresses at the Church of
the Ascension. It is ta be hoped all this activity
will lead ta the better observance of "the feast
that coneth."

PERSONAL.-Thle Bishop of Toronto preached
at St. Peter's Church on the second Sunday in
Advent.-On the previous Sunday, Rev. J.
Langtry preached at St. Mark's, Parkdale.-Rev.
A. J. Townend, of Nova Scotia, is the guest of
Canon Dunoulin, and addressed the last meeting
of the St. James' Young People's Association.
Rev. E. C. Wilson, formerly ai New Zealand, lias
left the Diocese.

LAKEFiEELD.-St.John's.-The regular monthly
meeting of the Temperance Society was held
recently. An interestingaddress was delivered by
Mr. C. Deeprose. A Band of Hope was formed
last week, and twenty children have been enrolled.
The ladies hold a bazaar on the r3th of December
in aid of the Parsonage Fund. They have pre-
pared a choice and varied assortment of Christ
mas presents ta tempt purchasers.

A HARDSHIP.-During the last hearing of the
celebrated case, Langtry vs. Dumouin, it will be
remembered the clergy were arraigned for con-
tempt of court, and were obliged ta offer an
apology. They are now called upon ta pay the.
defendant's solcitors $265 for costs of the con-
tempt of court case, and are notified that if they
do not pay at once their goods will be seized and

t le eV. r. son, that e ý£r yo&ig)
had been attending the meetings of the Army in
Hamilton, and so manifesting himself favorably
disposed towards their proceedings. Dr. Mock-
ridge thus explains the mistake :-"When the
Army had a big gahering some time ago, in our
Drill Shed, I went in for about ealf an hour to see
what was going on, and subscquently I took soie
ladies ta one of theirmeetingbecause they wanted
very much ta see the work which Dr. Wilson is en-
dorsing in Kingston ai:d would not go unless I ac-
companied them. Hence the rumor. I have too
much ta do of my own work ta take up anything
outside of it, and at a time when 1 look for sane
steps ta be taken towards the union of Christen-
dom, I feel that 1, as a Churcli of England clergy-
mian, should pause most carefully before I help
to build up one more sect within our divided
fold, however kindly I may feel towards the Armay
people for dealing with the depraved and lost.
With a united Chnstianity that work could be
done without the undignified absurdities of the
Army. Meantime I do the best I can in my own
proper sphere."-Yours truly, CHAs. H. MoCK-
RLDGE, Rector in charge of Christ Church Catlie-
dral. Hamilton, Nov. i8th, 1883.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

MESSRS. CrOnyn and Betts, solicitors for the
diocese of Huron, intend applying ta the Ontario
Legislature for an Act amending another Act be-
fore passed, and declaring that the Synod have,
and always have had, power ta regulate by their
by-laws the number of votes which shall De neces-
sary ta form a quorum at any of the meetings of
the Synod, and for confirmmg and assuring ta the
Synod power ta confirm the sale of lands.

Pending the installation of the new Bishop, it
was resolved at the last meeting of the Standing
Committee, ta ask the clerical members of the
Mission Committee in each deanery to arrange
for the holding of annual meetings in their respec-
tive counties. In sone counties the work will be
donc within their own borders by their own men.
In others, speakers will be brought from a dis-
tance. The permanent arrangements for holding
meetings was laid over until the December meet-
ings of the Standing Committee.

A MEETING Of the Chapter of the Rural Dean-
ery of the County of Lambton was held in St.

[WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER -10, -Igg3.THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
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George's Church, Sarnia, on the 14th inst. The
attendance was large. Present: Rev. A. Jamie-
son, R. D.; Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Sec.; Revds. T.
R. Davis, M. A.; J. Bearfoot, Wm. Hinde, W.
Henderson, J. W. Gunne, H. A. Thomas, and
Mr. Beckwith, Recter of Grace Church, Port
Huron. The Chapter opened by morning prayer
and Holy Communion. The sermon was preached
by Rev. Mr. Beckwith. The special business of
the meeting was to arrange for holding the An-
nual Missionary Meetings in the Deanery. By
resolution the Deanery was divided into two parts
for missionary meeting purposes, the meetings te
be held in January or February. The Secretary
was instructed to write and ask the Revds. Canon
Innis, M. A., and Alfred Brown, M. A., to hold
the meetings in the south part, and the Revds.
Evans Davis, M. A., andj. B. Richardson, M. A.,
in the northern part; also, th: Revds. W. Hender-
son and P. E. Hyland, were appointed te accorm-
pany the first-named deputation, and the Rev.
Wm. Hinde the latter. By this arrangement it is
hoped good work will be donc, and the people
stirred up te increased interest in Home Mission
work. In the evening a mission service was held
in St. George's Church ; addresses were delivered
by Rcvds. Messrs. Thomas and Henderson.
The offertory was for mission work in the Diocese.
It was resolved that in future the Chapter is to
meet three times a year, te open by Morning
Prayer, Holy Communion and Sermon, a portion
of the Prayer Book and a chapter from the: Bible
to be discussed for one hour, to be followed by
the business of the Deanery proper, and to close
by mission service at nght.

The next meeting of the Chapter is te be held
in Mooretown, in May next.

Mr. W. M. R. Seaborne, lay reader, has, at the
request of the respective congregations, taken
charge of the churches of Thamesford and Lake-
side, vacant by the removal of Professor Seaborne
to London East. Mr. Seaborne has been for sone
time in charge of Pelee Island churches and did
efficient service in the Master's cause.

Woos-rocK.-The service on Sunday week in
old St. Paul's was conducted by the Rector, as-
sisted by the Rev. F. Granger, M. A., of Buffalo.
Mr. Granger iras the morning preacher: his text
was the words of the Apostle: "and when we
have dont all these things say that we are unpro-
fitable servants." There was in the sermon a
depth of Christian thought that it was evident was
appreciated by the large congregation. At even-
song the congregation was even larger than at
matins, and embraced in a marked degree others
than those of the regular congregation. The res-
ponses were more general, and it was remarkable
that there was evidently a disposition on the part
of those present te lend united force and beauty
to the ritual and the psalmody that is too often
deficient in Church worship. The preacher at
evensong iras the rector, Rev. A. W. Hastings,
whose subject was the Transfiguration.

DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE.

MISTASINEE.-The Bishop says that the Rev.
H, Nevitt, who visited Rupert's House and Mis-
tasinee during the summer, has returned home,
having had a very successful journey. He bap-
tized twenty-three persons at Rupert s House and
ten at Mistasinee, and at each place administered
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. After par-
taking of the Lord's Supper together on Sunday
next most of our hunters will go off to their hunt-
ing grounds in the beginning of next week; some
of them will ceme la occasionally, but most of
themn I shall not sec again until next May, their
grounds being so very distant. How thankful I
am te know that all take off the Word of Life with
then, and that the tent witnesses the reading
thereof, as well as the exercise of prayer and
praise, when the little family is alone in the wil-
derness, and only Gon is near.

King's College.

As it is now some time since I have troubled
you with correspondence, it may be your readers
would desire te know something of the prospects
of the canvass in behalf of our Church Institution
at Windsor.

It is only with the deepest gratitude I have to
report a most general response to my appeal
among all classes of our people. In some locali-
tics i find persons who had no idea of the exist-
ence of a Churcli College coming forward thank-
fully te give of their means to its support, afterhav-
ing heard of its privileges. In one amail settle-
ment, by name Maitland, in the Parsh of Mahone
Bay, though the roads and weather were sufficient
to deter any persons froi gong froin home, the
church was pretty well filled and. nearly every
man, Women and child came forward and contri-
buted liberally to the cause of Religious Educa-
tion, and at this very moment I have received a
message from a man, who, being absent from
home, could not be present at our meeting last
evening, but has heard froin his family who were
present, the results of the meeting. He notifies
me of his intention of adding his name to my list.

After returning from the Eastern portion of the
Province I was told by one who pretended te
know that I would hot meet with equal success in
the Western circuit, but this surmise I have found
to be incorreet, indeed you would be surprised te
know how seldom I meet with a refusal. My
happy experience in connection with King's Col-
lege is that wherever she is known, she takes the
highest place as an educational institution, and
wherever she is not known ber privileges and
wants and prospects need only to be related to
draw out a genuine response to my appeal. It is
now nearly six months since I commenced my
labors in behalf of the College, and having visited
all portions of the Province and conversed with
all classes of our people, I am in a position to
know, and I have not tht least doubt that Church-
men have already given their decision, that King's
is to be preserved at least in its present state of
efficiency, and that she will be supported in the
future as she has never been in the past. I can-
not close this hurried letter without giving my
testimony to the exalted position which the Col-
legiate School occupies in the affection of those
who have enjoyed its advantages, and find the
parents of former pupils speak in the highest terrms
of the care and attention of both Dr. and Mrs.
Willetts to those placed under their care. I can-
not also close without testifying te the kindness
and valuable assistance of the clergy generally. i
hope to reach Yannouth before Christmas, where
my canrvass will close till after the commencement
of the New Year.

Yours truly, J. O. RUGGLES,
Broad Cove, Lunenburg Co., Nov. 29, 1883.

P. S.-I have but time to add here we had last
evening a large and successful meeting, and both
in the Parish of St. Peter's, New Dublin, and
Petite River we have obtained far more than was
anticipated by the Rectors of these Parishes.

J. O. R.

The Dominion Alliance for the Suppression
of the Liquor Trafflc.

OFFICE OF THE NovA ScortA BRANCH,
Halifax, Nov. 30, 1883.

To the .finisters of the various Religious Bodies;
REv. AND DEAR SiRs,-On behalf of the Nova

BraDch of the Dominion Alliance, we respectfully
request you to bring the subject of Temperance
before your respective congregations, on Decem-
ber 16th, 1883, or as near that date as possible.

The Council oi he Dominion Alliance, at its
last meeting, recommended a general effort to se-
cure such sermons on a given day throughout
Canada. The matter bas been brought before the
Rehgious Bodies, and we are pleased ta notice a
growing disposition te have a day set apart to be
known as "Temperance Sunday." If this cannot

be brought about during the present year, we
trust the request herein made will prove a step in
that direction.

If is suggested that in connection with these
temperance sernons, there will be a collection
taken, te be devoted to such temperance object
(local or general) as the officers of the respective
congregations may determine.
Signed on behalf of the Nova Scotia Branch of

the Dominion Alliance,
SAMUEL CREELMAN, President.

OUR AMERIOAN BUDGET.

MR. Cyrus B. Durand for many years the es-
teemed pastor of the reformed Dutch congregation
in Hackensack, N. J., has just been admitted to
the sacred order of deacons in Trinity Chutch,
Newark, by the Bishop of the diocese.

McR. SAVAREs, Doctor of Cviland Canon Law,
until recently the Pope's domestic prelate, bas just
left the Roman Catholic Church, and the other day
was received into communion with the Episcopal
Church by Dr. Nevin, in St. Paul's American
Church, on confession of the Nicene Creed and
abjuration of the dogmas of the Immaculate Con-
ception and Papal infallibility.

THE Rev. S. S. Pentz, formerly a Methodist
minister, was ordained te the diaconate at Cal-
vary Church, Louisville, Ky., Sunday, Noveinber
25th, by Bishop Dudley.

THE Bishop of North Carolina has just admitt-
ed te the diaconate the Rev. James H. Postette,
late a minister of the Methodist Protestant com-
munion.

THE Bishop White Prayer Book Society distri-
buted last year 4,882 Prayer Books, and 3,608
Hymnals.

AT a meeting ofthe members of St. George's
Church, Philadelphia, it was deçided to have the
Church door very wide, and to make all the sit-
tings free in the Church from beginning of Janu-
ary.

GRAcE Church, New York, is to have a steeple
of white marble costing about $50,ooo. On the
top of the spire, which will be finished with a
large finial with foliage, will be an illuminated cop-
per cross ten feet high.

THE Bishop of Albany says that $57,ooo have
been already subscribed for the new cathedral.

THE New York Guardian says that the choice
of the Rev. Dr. William R. Huntington te be the
successor of tie Assistant Bishop in the rector-
ship of Grace Church, New York, shows that
Grace Church is not disposed te relax in the least
degree in the work Of usefulness and labor in
which, under the energetic ministry of the late
rector, it bas been engaged.

I'r is reported in the papers that Of tie 24 can-
didates for aldermen in New York, 17 are active
or retired liquor dealers.

THE oldest church now standing erected by
English settlers in America, is situated in Isle of
Wight county, five miles from Smithfield, on the
main road from Suffolk, in an open tract of wood-
land. This venerable old building was erected, it
is believed, in 1632.

Ar a recent ordination in New Jersey, there
was a large congregation present, and one very
gratifying feature of the service was the fact that
the whole congregation remained to partake of
the Communion. There was no noise of foot-
steps impatient te be away.

THE Rev. Dr. William R. Huintington, -hc bas
accepted a cal! to Grace Church, as the successor
of Assistant Bishop Potter, was born in 1838, at
Lowell, Mass., of which city his father, a promi-
nent physician, was at one time Mayor, and sub-
sequently Lieutenant-Governor of the State. The
Rev. Philips Brooks, of Boston, has said of him:
He is one of the very few men who can, when
called upon, say just what they mean, and when
said it will thoroughly cover the subject, and
then, without the addition of a single unnecessary
word, retire from the discussion.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

THE contemporary annalist of a religious news-
paper may be fairly pardoned for wishing his
readers a very HAPPY CHRISTMAS. During the
pabt year there has been much ta note of wrong,
sin, and selfishness in the world. But a cain
survey of the past makes us think that the present
is better, and the future full of hope. Wars and
rumours of war surround us, but the anxiety ta
keep out of war is stronger, and the nations really
wish ta be at peace. Religious rancour is dying
out ; and although some subjects starts an irritat-
ing contention, yet charity and good feeling
generally prevail ail along the line. The past
year Las shown the Church to be full of life and
exercising a beneficial influence on the destinies
of the nation ; and the comingyear gives promise
of giant strength to ber to fulfil the wondrous
work she is now called ta do. The coming year
calls individuals ta sanie work of goodness-to
make the world better than we find it ; ta be full
of love to ail mankind, and ta kindle a burning'
enthusiasm for our Church. By doing this we
shal find our own individual characters braced
and strengthened, and be made more capable of
going forth in the path of duty. With such aims
we shall certainly spend a HAPPY CHRISTMAS, and
in pressing forward ta their practical accornplish-
ment we shall gain a true and HAPPY NEW YEAR.

THE French Chamber scens never ta weary of
cutting down the salaries of the clergy. Now it.
is engaged in like manner over the Archbishop's
stipend. The Archbishop of Paris, wlo down ta
283o received 1o,ocof. a year, which was then
reduced ta 5 o,ooof., and subsequently to 4 5 ,ooof.,
will now have ta content himself with 15,ooof., or
£6oo.-certainly a modest income for so great a
dignitary. The chief peint to be noted in the
transaction is the gradual loss of Roman influence
in European countries, where once that influence
was supreme,

AN electric lamp pole in New York City -was
knocked down by a runaway team on a rainy
night last weck. First one horse, and then ana-
ther stepped on the trailing wire, and fell dead.
Had the street-it was fifth avenue-ben full of
people the consequences would have heen terrifie.
The sanie kind of thing happened some time ago
when the wires were being put up at Lord Salis-
bury's mansion. A servant picked up one of the
wires which had fallen from its place and the poor
man was immediately killed. If electric lighting
becomes general, the safety of the public demands
that the wires shall be placed underground instead
of forming a cage work of danger overhead.

THE present House of Representatives in the
United States las on its list 207 lawyers, i i jour-
nalists, 8 farmers, 36 merchants and bankers, and
only one physician. It would appear that the
mercantile classes, in spite of the large interests at
stake in legislation do not seek an entrance into
Congress. Too often the ablest men will not allow
their naines to be used for candidates in conse-
quence of the low character of many of the elec-
toral rings. When the people can free themselves
from the tyranny of these "rings" and vote in a
really independent nanner, the boasted liberty of
the American citizen will be more real than it is
at present.

THE success of the pearl fishery during the last

half year has been so extraordinary that people If she is determined then the Soudan can be restored
have been flocking to the spot, just as, years ago, by a determined policy wir:out much fighting.
they flocked ta the gold fields of California. A We may be sure that the English troops will not
report las just been circulated in England that leave di present holdings in Egypt for some
numerous phenomenally large pearls have been time to corne.
found. Although the reports are highly coloured TEE present aspect af affairs between China
for the sake of attracting persans to the place, and France are fot Yery re-assuring ta British
yet saine remarkable pearls have been found, one

alane~~~~~~~~~ seln.o 2,a.Th aki sectn intercsts in China. There is quite a net work afalone selling for $:bsooo. The work is as exciting
as mining, for almost every oyster that is difficut and dangerous questions ta be met, any
ta the surface conains a pear ofsomne boughtad one f which say invalve England o war. noe

kd; and Frnc are-not-ver re-assrin torits

it is the comparative certainty of reward-though
possibly the reward may not be great-that is
attracting so many adventurers ta the fisheries.

TRERE were 307 failures in the United States and
Canada last week,against 242 the previous week.
This is the greatest number recorded in any one
week for soie years past, and shews that lessons
from past experience have not been fully learned.
Starting with insufficient capital and having ta pay a
heavy prenium for borrowed money, together with
the baneful credit system stilI so prevalent, have
been the cause of many failures in the past end
are beacons of warning ta the coming imerchant.

FOR the fiscal year 1884-1885 the estimated
amount required for all expenses in connection

Chinese Navy swarm witn English oficers, ana
the Chinese arsenals are packed with Etiglish
artificers. The French may wish ta blockade
the ports along the coast. or ta carry on hostilities
in our waters. English blockade-runners will
cause irritation, and munitions of war will cer-
tainly be carried ta Chinese ports. There are
many other sources of danger sufficient to occa-
sion anxiety ta England. Certainly a steady and
masterly hand was never more needed than at
present ta steer the ship of state clear of the
threatening rocks.

THE business outlook in England for the winter
is not a pleasant one. There is a period of slack-
ness in the iron trade, a threatened gigantic strike
in the coal trade, another industrial conflict is im-

with the Government of the United States is $283, pending in the cotton manufacture.
125,305, which is $22,323,282 less than the aggre-
gate appropriations for the present fiscal year,
and $57,154,857 less than the estimates submittei
last year. This decrease in the annual expendi-
titre is a matter for congratulation and shews too
plainly that there lias been a great waste of public
money in the past, and as fair as the easy-going
ratepayer is concerned, there nay stili be much
wasteful expenditure.

PORTUGAL evidently intends to introduce cre-
mation gradually. The Parlianent there Las just
passed a law decreeing that after five years of bur-
ial all bodies shall be exhumcd and cremated.
The natural feeling of revulsion was too strong ta
permit the passing of the law for cremation im-
nediately after death.

ANOTHER victory on the part of the false pro-
plict El Mahdi lias aroused freshi enthusiasn for
bis cause. 'lie Soudan is practically in his hands
and is he backed up by a rich and powerful follow-
ing. The effect on the minds of the common
people mnust be great siice the success of the new
prophet was long ago predicted ta take place this
year. England's position in Egypt is now a very
responsible one. She has virtually assumed con-
trol of bath the interna and of the foreign policy
of the country and bas ever been ready ta offer
icr not wholly disinte'sted services ta ber Egyp-
tian friends. She cannot leave the country lm its
present state of ferment, but must soon decide upon
a decisive policy for allaying the distrubing forces.

ONE factor in the difficult problem Las not yet
been broughit forth. On the frontiers of Southern
Tupoli there is a rival Mahdi Muhamed-es-Sen-
aussi, a powerful leader backed up with great
wealth and influence. He is called the very
"fiend of Christians," in consequence of Lis deep
rooted antipathy ta the spread of Anglicised Egyp-
tianism. The continued success of El Mahdi will
be the signal for a new rising led by this Muham-
ed-es-Senoussi.

WHAT wvill England do ? She is bound to
retain what she fought for, and ta sec that stable
governîment is really assured ta Upper Egypt.

PARNELL, the agitator, bas just received a very
handsome sum of money as a reward for Lis so-
callei patriotism. With increased riches and in-
dependence has come an increase of rebellious
language. One of Parnels recent speeches con-
tained language which Las drawn most forcible
comments from the English press. The Times
says that there was never a more uncompromising
defiance flung in the face of the English nation o:
goverrnment than when Parnell, in bis speech in
the Rotunda at Dublin on Tuesday evening,
declared war upon constitutional principles and
connection between England and Ireland. It is
impossible for public men of England ta regard
this renewal of Irish warfare with indifference or
contempt.

IMMIGRATION returns for November show the
arrivais during the month ta have been 9,033,
previously reported 166,933, making a total of
175,966 for the eleven months, as against 162,267
for the saine period last year. Passengers for the
United States this year were 70,317, leaving in
Canada 105,649 persans, against 88,743 during
the same period of 1882.

THE English Peerage Las been honoured by the
addition ta its numbers of the poet-laureate. The
brilliant genius of the poet, the unparalleled popu-
larity of his works, and the world-wide recognition
of his powers have long made the name of Tenny-
son familiar in every home. No baronial ams
could add ta his hionour, but his honour and fame
will add lustre ta the muster roll of the knights.

CANADA seems ta be in a fair way of becoming
the pet of Royalty. 'Plie Marquis of Lorne lias
dont much for us, and las prognosticated that
Pictou will, one day, rival Glasgow in iron ship-
building. Then a request eame fron the Prince

af Wales urging Canada ta participate in the
Forestry Exhibition at Edinburgh. Now, Sir
Charles Tupper cables from London ta the
Dominion Government that the Prince of Wales
Las expressed a wish that Canada should take
part in the Hygienic Exhibition to be held in
London next year.
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ONTEMPORARY OJIUROH OPINION, OUR ENGISH BUDGET.

TxE London Times is severe on Lord Ripon, THE exhibition of the design for the decoration
Viceroy of India. It says :-"A man who, at the of the dome of St. Paul's bas been postponed until
mature age of fifty, or thereabouts, apostatlzes aie srii
from the religion of bis fathers, on the ground of
'grave doubts' as to the validity of English orders ITHE Rev. Arthur Robins proposes to commeni-

or the views of the Anglican Church about the orate thê part taken by the Household Calvary
nature of the Eucharist, certainîy does not pos- last year in Egypt, by the erection of a new organ
sess the strength and solidity of intellect required m the Parish Church of Holy Trinity, Windsor.

in a ruler. A man who at that age passes a THE entries of freshmen at the various Colleges
crushing vote of censure upon bis own private of Cambridge University, England, this year, ex-
judgment by handing it over to a priest deserves ceed those of 1882 by fifty-one, the numbers being
no confidence from others." 716 and 767 respectively. The nanie of Prince

THE Living ChurcA says :-"Surely it is curious Edward of Wales heads the list at Trinity.
to see sectarians who refuse to celebrate the birh AT a Congregation recently held in Oxford a
of our Lord, meet together for a grand "service form of statute allowing candidates for Pass Mod-
of praise" in honor of the birth of Martin Luther. erations who "were born in India of parents who

THE C/urchman thinks that Mgr. Cape] bas were born in India" to substitute an Oriental lan-
bis appropriate mission for Anerica, and says guage (Sanscrit, Arabic, or Persian) for either
that it is to show Americans how graceful a pol- Greek or Latin, was carried by 54 votes to 16.
ished man of the world looks when habited la the No special foresiglt, indeed, is needed to antici-
garb of a Roman Monsignor. pate in course of time sinilar proposals, first, on

BisHoP DUNLOP, in a letter to Scribner's behalf of persons "born in" France or Germany,
Maon/ly, says that the needless divsions among and ultimately for any one who prefers to substi-
Christians are a greater hindrance to the spread of tute French or German, for either or both of the
Christ's religion than any other evil, not excepting two classical languages.
infidelity and intemperance. THE cry of outcast London bas urged the rich

THE Church limes answers an enquirer on the West End Churches to respond unselfishly to the
subject in the following way:-'l'here is no book needs of their poorer brethren in the East of Lon-
as yet written against Anglo-Israelisn intended don.
for very illiterate people. 'he craze is of such THE Church of England Temperance Society
an utterly silly nature that no one accepts it who has had a most successful anniversary two weeks
is not either a lunatic or a dunce, and it is practi- a o o t subs nil r est o te m eei s
cally impossible to argue with such people. To ago, on of the sbstantial resuts of e meetings
ail intelligent folk, the main disproof of the Anglo- being the contribution Of £3000 tcwards the
Israel theory lies in the so-called "proofs" of it ; guarantee fund of £i,ooo, which the committee

so ridiculous are they." are endeavouring to raise.
DR. GOODELL, of St. Louis, says that wheo "e THE gifted authoress of "Portia," "Monica,"

can get a religious paper into a family lie is thei "Piyllis," "Mrs. Jeffreys," is the daugliter of a

sure that one efficient missionary will inake fifty- West Cork clergyman.
two visits to that household in a year." And ano- Tu consecration of the Rev. Charles Alan
ther authority says that "the press is a great power Smythies, as Bishop for Central Africa, took place
in this age, and the Church lias not yet learned to in St. Paul's Cathedral on St. Andrew's Day.
use it, for although we are among the wealthiest A FEW days sice a copy of Tyndale's translation
bodies ln the land, we are among the last in the of the Pentateuch dated 153o, -in the orignal bind-
use of the press." This is not right, for the ing, was sold for £200.
Church is not understood as it ought to be unless AT a meeting cf Churchmen at Sheffield, the
Church papers are circulated and read in every Aii of York presidng-it avas resoived te
Church family. Although the CHURCH GUAR- zrhihpo okpeidn-twsrsle o
Chur hamile Althociugtio Cf a Ither establish a Church of England elementary day
PlAN has double the circulation of an>' other school association, tht object being te suscamn
Churcli paper in the Dominion, yet its circulation
ought to be double what it is. the Church schools now in active operation.

BisHOP COXE in the Kalendar says :-"I.et me A ROUGH balance-sheet of the Chiurch Congress
remind ny diocese that by a solemn act of the bas been issued, from which it appears that the
Diocesan Council, every clergyman who receives receipts fromi members' tickets were i,366, and
less than $î,ooo and a house to live in, is recog- rom ciother tickets, £292, making a total of £r,-
nized as a contributor to his parish of the differ- 658; but the building has cost £,954, and the
ence between bis actuai receipts, and that sum, guarantee will have to provide £382.
which is fixed at the lowest salary chat should be THE Rev. William Panckridge, vicar ofSt. Mat-
offered." thew's, City Road, who visiîted Canada last year

men areringa sickfhlf-hated ap-l "oes has accepted the Rectory of St. Bartholomenw the
men are growing sick of half-hearteid afo/ogics for Great, Smnithfield, which will cause much regret to
the reformation. If we are not Protestants, in his parishioners, but wili be welcomed by Church-
heaven's name what are we but hypocrites and men generally, as offering promise of a new era of
cowards? Do we really want to go back again to usefulness for the old City Church.
Tetzel, to a pagan Pupe, and a degraded, venal,
lecherous hierarchy ? Do we yearn for excom- CAYON BARRY, who is ipon the eve of leaving
munication and the ban of the empire? Do we King's College to assume the position of Primate
justify the martyrdom of Huss and Jerome? Is of the Englîshi Churcb in Australia, is so embar-
it really our belief that mockery and pilgrimages assed with clerical offers of co-operation that he
and crusades and image worship and lying relics bas written to say lie Can give no answer to any
can save us from sin ? such correspondents, and he is quite in the dark

THs English Guardian grows jubitant over the as to the needs and necess'ties of the case, and
success of the Southwell Bishopric Fund, and that the only appointment which lie is able and
say. :-"Tihe work which lias been done within aj desirous of filling up at present is that of private
few years in the creation of five new bishoprics tutOr and chaplain in his own family.
proves conclusively how little Churchmen detpair THE oldest peer of Great Britain, the Earl of
of the future of the Church, how lightly they re- Buckinghamshire, who recently attained bis nine-
gard the not unfrequent threats of spoliation of tieth year, is in Priest's Orders. Besides him
her revenues. But we may say more than this. eight other peers, are in Holy Orders, namely, the
The effort for the new bishoprics is an indication Marquis of Donegal, (Dean of Ruyhoe), the Earls
that we have outgrown the phase of opinion--na- of Delaware. Carlisle, and Stamford, Lord Plun-
tural and perhaps useful in rigbt time and place- ket (Bishop of Meath), Lord Saye and Selee
which looked upon parochial extension as the one (Archdeacon of Hereford) Lord Scarsdale, and
thing needful. We have come to see that Church Lord Hawke. The Earl of Mulgrave, heir-appar-
extension should include ail parts, from the high- ent to the Marquisate of Normandy is also a
est to the lowest, of Church organization. clergyman.

Book Notices, Reviews, &o.
The "American Church Review" for November

bas been received, and is, as usual, weil filled
with articles of striking value. yhe Rigbt Rev.

I Geo. F. Seymour, D. D., L. L. D., Bishop of
Springfield, under the title "What is Catholicism?
What is Romanism," has an introduction to a
book soon to be published in this country entitled
"Papal Claims with light of Scripture and His-
tory." If the publication of the book does noth-
ng more than to give this able article to the

Church, it will have done a good work. We trust
Bisho5 Seymour's introduction will cause the new
work to be widely read. The other articles are: "The
Proposed l'rayer Book ln the Convention of r886,"
by Stephen P. Nash, Esq. - "The Ark ofthe Coven-
ant," by Mr. Carlos A. Butler; "William Rollinson
Whittingham," by the Rev. Thos. Richey, D. D.
"I'The Proposed Amendments to the Book of
Common Prayer." Recent Literature. "American
Church Review," box 1839, New York. $3 a
year.

"The Homiletic Monthly" for December con-
tains a splendid array of sermons from well known
preachers, and cpiîte a budget cf bomilecic
material fer Christmas. 'here are many valuable
papers on textual and sermonic criticism. To
Churchmen the magazine would be of much more
value if communications from the leading writers
of our own communion were to be found oftener
in its pages. Both paper and letter-press are of a
high order. Funk & Wagnalls, publishers, New
York.

A coloured series of story books from S. W.
Partridge & Co., the well known English pub-
lishers, have been laid on our table by Messrs.
McGregor & Knight, Granville Street, Halifax.
There are twelve in ail, and they are sold for $r.
They are very suitable for Sunday School gift
books.

"Qutnn," by Banche Willis Howard. Boston; James R.
Osgaad & Co.

.'Quenn" is a fascinating and touching story,
written with so much foice and grace as to leaie a
powerful impression upon the mind of tht reader.

elic picturesque people of Breton, with their
primitive ways, strong passions and warm affec-
tions, are portrayed with wonderful vividness, and
the descriptions of the coast scenery of that most
attractive region are renarkable specinens of
word painting.

Our Christmas in a Palace, By Edward Everett Hale,
New York. Funk &, Wagnals.

This is a mîost attractive volume of tales strung
on the thread of an amusing story. A number of
congenial travellers find themselves snôw-bound
on board a train and obliged to spend their Christ-
nias in a palace car. Their excellent devices for
spending a merry and happy Christmas in spite
of adverse circumnstances afford some charming
reading and mnake us cordially admire their phil-
osophy and varied cleverness. A thread of love
and romance is of course woven through the
whole. S. F. Huestis, 141 Granville Street is
agent for Messrs. Funk and Wagnall.

Observations upon the lace Mission, held in the City of
Sialifax, November ieth to November 22nd, 1883, ad-

dressed to the Clergy and Laity of bis Diocese, by
IHibbert, Bishop of Nova Scotia. Halifax, Wm.
Gossip, Granville St. Pice 5 Cents.

This Pamphlet bas been published by the
Bishop, that his Clergy and others may have cor-
rect information as to the Mission, with special
reference to the subject of Confession, and aiso
for the re-publication of portions of the Bishop's
Charge of 1874, bearing on the sanie subject,
with additional remarks. His Lordship, with Dis
usual clearness and force, lias here presented the
matter in a way which cannot fail to make it un-
derstood. The Pamphlet ought to have a wide
circulation. The low price places it within reach
of ail.
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PAY FOR YOUR FAPER!

WILL subscribers who fxnd bills enclosed in the

paper promptly remit us their subscription. Our-

patrons will please remember that while a single

subscription is but little, the amount multiplied by

a thousand is of very serious importance ta a pub-

lisher. We ask ail who owe-and subscribers

can easily know by referring ta the date on the

printedslip-kindly ta send us the money without

delay. Those who wish well to a paper can best

advance its interests by seeing that their subscrip-
tion is promptly paid when due.

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.
AND there were in the saine country shepherds

abiding in the fields, keeping watch over their

flocks by night.
And, Io! the angel of the Lord came upon

them, and the glory of the Lord shone round
about then; and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear tint, for,
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be ta you and all people.

For unto you is born this day, in the city of
David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you, ye shail find
the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a
manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel a multi-
tude of the heavenly host, praising GoD, and say-
ng:-

Glory to GoD in the highest, and on earth,
good-will toward men.

And it came ta pass, as the angels were gone
away from them into heaven, the shepherds said

which the Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary and

Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger.
And when they had seen it, they made known

abroad the saying which ivas told them concern-
ing this Child.

Christmas Thoughts.
The Birth of the Redeenier and Saviour of

men, with all its vast results ta mankind, now
clains our thoughts and the heartiest and most

joyous demonstrations of love on our part ta GoD
and man. Its message is one of peace and good
will to ail. It points us ta a love past human
comprehension, ta an event before which every
other human occurrence sinks into significance.
It stirs up within us thoughts which cannot be
put aside without grievous loss to ourselves, and
which the celebration of the Holy Festival is
designed by the Church ta make the more
practical and lasting. That GoD becane man,
and trod this earth as we now do, living, feeling,
acting, as we live, feel and act, lifts our hu-
manity above what otherwise it might sink
into-an aimless, thoughtless, worthless exis-
tence, and makes us look fonvard to a life with
Him beyond the grave. The desire to live
this higher life, ta walk here after the pattern He
set us, and ta prepare ta meet Him when He shall
come the second time in power and great glory,
elevates as nothing else can elevate, ail our aims,
our hopes, and our affections. It draws us
out of ourselves, out of the selfishness of our
own lives, into the life of unselfish devotion ta
Him and to our fellow-man, that as He devoted
Himself ta others, so we may be impelled more and
more strongly as the anniversaries of His Birth mul-
tiply, ta live and devote ourselves with increasing
forgetfulness of self, to the cause of suffering
humanity, the extension of His Kingdorn, and the
Glory of His Name.

Christmas Idela.
When earthly princes and potentates are born,

comforts and luxuries are provided for them in
royal palaces, and their subjects vie with each
other in making the occasion one of universal
gladness and rejoicing. When Christ was born,
the lonely mother could find no shelter save
anong the cattle in a stable. None heeded the
poor, distressed mother of the King of Kings as
she wended her weary way through the streets of
the little village of Bethlehem. No kind and
tender voice bade her fimd a resting-place where
she might be lovingly tended. Even the rude inn
rfused to receive her, and she had ta find a
place among the beasts of the stall. How truly
touching such a story would appear were we to
hear it told of the most humble and degraded of
our day, and how much more should it stir our
souls within us as we think of it in connection
with the Birth of Jesus Christ-Gon mamfest in
the Flesh. As ive think it over, and our hearts
are moved with grief and shame, we feel that had
we becn there how gladly we should have opened
our houses, and with what solicitude we should
have comforted and cared for the Virgin Mother
and the tender new-born Child. Whatever our
actions miglt have been had we been present on
that greatest of all birthdays, we have the power
now of expressing our love for our Redeemer by

1
tender solicitude and loving care in comforting
and caring for Christ's poor, for He said, "Verily
I say unto you, inasxux.h as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren ye have
done it unto Me." Let not our love be expressed
by sentimental nothings, but by sober, practical
actions, which shall attest our desire to make
reparation for the guilt of those who neglected ta
provide for the Blessed and Holy Child and His
Mother. "The poor ye have always with you,"
said Christ afterwards. Let us who call ourselves
by His name seek out and make happy the
suffering poor, by supplying them with earthly
comforts, and by bringing home ta them, in a
tangible form, the reflected light of Christ's love
which dwells in our hearts, and the joys which the
Birth of Incarnate Deity has brought ta the
meanest as well as the loftiest, the poorest as well
as the richest, of His Redeemed people.

The Unity of Christmas.
Everybody concurs in keeping the festival o

Christmas. Even those who feel constrained ta
express a doubt as ta whether the true date of the
Nativity is known are glad to join in keeping the
day under protest. They do not question the fact
of the Lord's birth or their own rejoicing in it.
It is simply a point of scholarly propriety ; they
are as glad as the undoubting child which sings
its carol in the full faith of its simple and unso-
phisticated heart.

And those who keep the day, whatever their
particular professions of belief, ail admit the fact
of the Lord's humanity. It is from the cradle-
manger of Bethlehem that ail who profess and
call thenselves Christians can set out. They
have one undisputed fact. Whosoever receives
the Gospels as they are (for with the denier, in
whole or in part, of the New Testament there can
be no reasoning) must start from this story of the
Divine birth. It is upon the perfect human
nature of the Lord that ail the rest of the Scrip-
ture story turns. It is the key and explanation of
the rest. All wonder ceases, ail conprehension
fails, ail sympathy is at an end, if the Arian belief
is once allowed; because that annihilates the
humanity.

But take the doctrine of this day in any light
that ane will, it is fuil of the thought of unity.
Ere the dawning the sang of peace and good-will
is heard in heaven.

The appeal of the helpless Babe and Virgin
Mother is made ta ail the noblest instincts of the
human heart. It is an appeal which is indepen-
dent of race or clime or date. It is an ever-
present fact on which ail life of man upon the
earth is built.

It is, tao, a time in which the feeling of a com-
mon brotherhood is cultivated and expressed in a
hundred different ways. The thought at least
siould be entertained whether sectarianism is
such a blessed thing as it is held to be, and whe-
ther any person has any right ta maintain a dif-
lerence which he does not hold essential.

Is not good-will better than controversy ? Is
not peace of more worth than a sword?

For Christmas Day is the season when an active
good-will to men is taught and practised. There
is a union for good works which ought to lead ta
a unity in the motive of good works.

It will do so when men begin to take more ac-
count of the nature of their deeds than of the
names of them.

{WEDrNESDAY DEtCEMBER Ig, 1gg .
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NOTES IN REPLY TO THE QUESTION--!
"Is Ohristmas Day really the Anniversary

of Christ's Birth?"

[FOR THE CHURcH GUARDIAN.]

REV. T. W. FYLES.

I. THE CîuiCHoF ENGLANDSO accounts it-
"As at this time to be born of a pure Virgin."-
Co//ectfor "the Birthday of Christ."

"To be born as at this time for us."-Proper
Preface for Christmas Day.

IL The CHURcU UNIvERSAL in its various
formularies, and by its observances, answers in
the affirmative.

The presumption surely is that the Church is
right.

The question is, perhaps, of no very great prac-
tical importance. It is not a superstitious obser-
vance of a tine, but a joyfu ce/bration of an
event, that the Church has in view. Still, it is in-
teresting.

Men may approach the question with various
dispositions.

r. They may be disposed to accept the teaching
of the Church until they have good cause to be-
lieve it te be wrong.

2. They may be disposed to guestion the
teaching of the Churcli until they are forced into
a perception of its truth.

The former would seen te be the more con-
mendable frane of mind.

As regards the observance of Christmas, the
judgment of the Church bas been called in ques-
tion by individuals : for example, by the Metho-
dist, Dr. Adam Clark.

The objections set forth are mainly-
(a) That there was a time when Christians

were not united in the observance of the day.
(b) That a Bishop of Rome ordered the obser-

vance as we now have it.
(c) That it was unlikely that shepherds would

be in the field with their flocks in December.
The last of these is contradicted. A modern

writer says : At Bethlehem "the mercury usually
stands ail the month of December at 4 6e. Corn
is sown during this time; and the grass and herbs
spring up after the rains, se that the Arabs drive
their flocks down from the mountains into the
plains."- The Land and the Book.

Says Tristram :-"During the coldest p.rts of
the year, in December and February, we exper-
ienced no inconvenience froni living outside the
walls, with no other protection than a single tent."
Nat. Hist. of the Bible.

It is granted.-"That there was a time," &c., (a),
and "That a Bishop of Rome," &c., (b.)

There was a time, too, when Christians were not
united as te the observance of Easter. A Bishop
of Rome established the observance as we now
have it; and--.the Bishop of Rome was in the
right.

There is no doubt the Church, from the days of
St. Chrysostom, lias observed Dec. 25th as the
Day of our Lord's Nativity. In a sermon
preached on the 25 th Dec., A. D. 386, St. Chry-
sostom says:-"Ye may expect a worthy reward
of this your zeal from Christ, Who, to-day, was
born in the flesh." It is tAis excellent man who

tells us that before his time sone had celebrated
the Lord's Nativity at other seasons, but that being

better instructed by the Roman Christians th'ey of the existing state of things by Evolution. But

had adopted the truc time for the feast. this word does not express any original or causa.

At this time the Bishops of Rome appear to
have had no greater power than other Bishops,
and what we understand by Romanism was un-
known.

The argument is-
If long afterwards, when the Bishops of Rome

exercised enormous power, men could but wilh
much difIicu/ty be brought te observe the true
time of Easter, how certain may wte be that good
cause must have been shiwn to bring men te the
general and harmonious observance of the Roman
time of Christmas in an age when they were per-
fectly free to ise their own judgment.

By the Roman Christians at least, Christmas
was always celebrated on the 2 5 th December.
St. Augustine says in Qne of bis 13 Christmas
Day Sermons :-"As the Church hath handed
down, John the Baptist was born on the 8th before
the Kalends of July; but the Lord was born on
the Sth before the Kalends of January."

The early Roman Christians liad superior ad-
vantages, arising from their residence in the chief
city of the Empire, where public documents of
interest as referring to things "fnot dont in a cor-
ner" were deposited. To those documents
reference could be made for setling disputed
points. O such Tertullian speaks (A. D. 200)
when writing against Marcion (who denied that
our Lord was born like other men.) He says :-
"Fînally, concerning the census or enrolment of
Augustus which the Roman archives preserved as
a faithful witness of the Lord's Nativity."

Justin Martyr, at a still earlier date, referred
Antoninus Pius and the Roman Senate to the
saine documents. He says :-"'here is a certain
village in the land of Judæa, distant 35 stadia
from Jerusalem, in which Christ Jesus vas born,
as ye may learn from the enrolments completed
under Cyrenius, your first procurator in Judæa."

Surely the circumstanccs of the case, the voice
of the Church, the clear testimnony of SS.
Chrysostom and Augustine, ail warrant tie belief

that Christmas Day is, in reality, the anniversary
of the Birth of Christ.

A BRIEF ARGUMENT AOAINST MATER-
IALISM: OR MORAL RESULTS OF

EVOLUTION,

IFOR THE. cHURcU GUARDIAN.]

BY REV. J. CARRY, D. D.

A MERELY metaphysical discussion on Being
and Becoming would be grievously out of place
in an ordinary Church newspaper, and I ani sure
the good sense of the editor of this paper would
not aliow it. But the moral aspects of the ques-
tion are within the range of every Christian mind,
and concern the simple and the philosophic alike,
on which ground I venture to present this brief
and, I hope, intelligible argument. For while the
unoriginate Origin of the universe and a universe

unoriginate and eternally self-existing are equally
difficult to the understanding, there is no difficulty
in perceiving the injurious consequences te relig-

ion and morality which necessarily flow from the

latter hypothesis. It wili be seen from these fessional by bis relece te the recent social

words that I assume the moral sense, and make scandais in Halifax. Had he known tht facts lie
would not have attempted to support his position

111' appeal ta.in that way, seeing that it tells against more than
i. Ail at the presenit tume whe dca>' Ge and in favor of bis case. The facts to which I rêfer

His creative act explain the facts and phenomena arc well known in Halifax-viz., that the female

tive force; it indicates nothing but the mode or
order in which life progressed from stage te stage,
and so it explains nothing as te origin. Conse-

quently Christian behevers in Go and Creation
have no objection te make, so far as Evolution
lias been demonstrated. As yet it is but a pro-

bable theory, by no means an acknowledged part

of the body of scientific truth. Were it te attain
this position to-morrow, it need not and it

would not disturb any Christian's faith, as it would
leave the question of origin and the question of
design just where they wvere before. The Chris-

tian would, perhaps, but the more devoutly adore
the omnipotent wisdom which gave te insensate
matter the mysterious impulse which has issued
in the wondrous developmnents of the material
world. But if from insensate matter a/i exis-
tences have been developed, whether by the im-

pelling hand of a supreme power and a guiding
wisdom ; or, on the niaterialistic hypothesis, in-

conceivable as it is, with no design at ail: then
the conclusion is irresistible, that every develop-

ment is certainly right ; and every step of a moral
nature, though the word seens te have no fitness
whatever on the materialistic hypothesis, is just as
certainly right as the advance by Evolution in the

physical line. If this be allowed, as allowed it

must be, being the necessary issue of a fixed law,
it is as absurd te charge a moral development, i. e.,
a development in the moral sphere, wi'th criminal-
ity, as it would be te charge an imperfect or un-
graceful physical organisin with the sanie. Thus
is abolislhed, quite eliminated from human life, the
notion of sin-the voluntary resistance te a
Supreme moral authority ; the notion of vice-a
faultiness of moral character ; the notion of crime
and guilt-the moral obligation te a higher law,
which we ought te have obeyed, but have wilfully
disobeyed. There is absolutely no room for such
ideas in a purely material world, which moves in a
necessary and eternal order.

2. Nay more, there is, there can be, ro evil of
any sort, on this hypothesis. Evilis the absence,
the perversion, or the contradiction of çood, and
wlat is good, on cither the theistic or materialistic
hypothesis, but conformity to the nature of things ?
Now siace developnent proceeds according te
the nature of things, by an unbending law, what-
ever becomes must bu good in its own nature, or
better, if there be allowed any advance towards
perfection; though what progress, advance, or
perfection there can be where ideas and ideals,
thouglht and design are ail denied, it is bard te
conceive. At any rate, pestilence and famine,
revenge and slauglter, pain and death are not te
be regarded as evils, on any merely materialist
theory of things.

( To be conc/uded.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Halifax Scandals and Confession.

79 the Editor of the Chureh Guardian.

SIR,-''he Rev. Mr. Davenport does not in any
way strengthen his argument in favor of the con-
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principals in these scandais were all Roman Catho- in his eager, busy life, te the younger, thriftless,
lics, and supposed te be frequenters of the con- careless, yet warm-hearted and generous, but by
fessional, so that in their cases it bas proved itself degrees reproaches on the one hand, pride on the
to bc far from possessing the efficacy which Mr. other, widened the breach, until at last the
Davenport attributes te it. And further, it is also younger had vowed that he would sooner beg his.
a fact that a very large proportion of the criminals bread of strangers than receive another penny
of our cities are Roman Catholics. Mr. from the brother's hand that so grudgingly doled
Davenport surely imposes upon himself as well as out charity. After a scene, whicli neither of them
upon others when he entertains and would convey could ever forget, they parted never te meet again
the idea that the confessional is the panacea for this side the grave.
all moral ilus. Is he not aware that it bas been The death of Stephen Pardell, law-copyist of
the fruitful source of evils innumerable in the Mill's Alley, was unchronicled in the papers which
Roman Chtirch? Does he not know that the Richard Pardell, Esq., the great mill-owner, jus
confessional encourages evil men te live evil tice of the peace, read in bis leisure hours, and
lives? It is still fresh in our memories that Carey, though years had now passed since bis brother's
the informer, a murderer as weil as a plotter, death, lie still believed him te be living. Some
attended confession regularly, joined a society day the poor, shiftless fellow would turn up, no
which directed him te make frequent confessions, doubt, and he would be ready to do what be
and the very day before the Phœnix Park mur- could for him, nmeanwhile it was not for him te
ders, had confessed te a Priest of his Church. take the first steps towards a reconciliation. The
The history of the confessional in the Roman thought of Stephen was not an agreeable one, and
Catholic Church, and the enormous proportion of was not willingly entertained by the prosperous
the immoral and criminal classes among the merchant, and as time went on it presented itself
Romanists, ought te make Bishops, Priests, less and less frequently. The naine of that
Deacons and Laity of the Anglican Cburch op- younger brother was never uttered in the luxur-
pose the systematic and frequent use of confession ious home of the eider, and Margaret Pardeli, the
with ail their powers. merchant's only daughter, now 20 years of age,

HALIGONJAN. had quite forgotten that in ber early childhood a
jLetters from the Rev. Mr. Davenport and brother of ber father's iad ever danced lier upon

others received too late for this issue will appear his knee and kissed her golden curls, telling lier
in our next.] about his own little Maggie who had golden curls

just like ber own.

Ohi'istmas fymn.
As on the niglit before this bies5ed morn

A ùroap of Angels unto shepherds told,
Where in a stable Fie was poorly born,

Whom nor the earth nor heavens can hold;
Through Bethlehem rung
The news at their return;
Yea, Angels sung
'Iat on with us ;as bor,
And tUe>' made nijith because we should flot

maourel.

It was Christmas Eve, and the work-roon at
Miss Spangles', the fashionable dress-niaker, par
excellence of the eite of Sterlington, presented an
appearance of alnost distracting industry. A
dozen young womren were bending their heads
and plying their nimble fiugers over as nany costly,
delicate costumes of every shade and texture,
while Miss Spangles, the presiding genius of the
place, went from one te the other, directing, con-
trolling, hurryng, as the case inight be.
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name," she says te herseif, '.though everyone calls
us Pardie," which might be accounted for by the
fact that the name Pardeil held a suggestion of
aristocracy which made it out of place in Mill's
Alley.

WVhile the cab is taking Maggie te her destina-
tion, we can precede her, and entering the really
imposîng-looking mansion, find the young rmistress
of it in ber own especial room, her favourite
among the many magnificent ones in ber father's
lhouse-one which expressed ber pretty tastes and
fancies and seemed well adapted te set off the
beauty and grace of its occupant.

People who envy the weaithy do not realize, I
think, that the very facility for gratifying every
wish may sometimes destroy or, at least, weaken
the faculty of enjoyment, and that there is a com-
pensation in all things which gives the rare plea-
sure or gratification a zest unknown te those who
have never tasted the wholesome bitterness of
privation.

Margaret Pardell, reclining in ber handsome
carriage, wrapt in lier sables, or surrounded as
she was this Christmas Eve with things charming
to the eye-herself the most charming of ail-
imight have been an object of almost wonder and
of envy te many a young toiler in Sterlington, and
yet "ail was not gold that glittered" in this young
giri's life. Loneliness, dissatisfaction with herself,
a consciousness of ieading a rather useless exis-
tence, were not tiknown te Margaret, and she
sometiies said te herself that she felt -OLD AT
TWENTY !

To-day she had been busier and therefore hap-
pier than usual ; she had been sending off a num-
ber of Christmas presents te former school-fellows
and friends, and now. as the short day was draw-
ing te a close, she was sitting in the firelight toy-
ing with sone twigs of holly which a servant had
just brought ber.

There were few sweet home associations about
Christmas te Margaret; she could only just
vaguely remember ber young mother, but same-
hoîw as the season came rondr somne mivstrious

,- - - - - ----. ', y--- .This favour Christ bestoweth for our sake; "Fînished, Miss Pardie ?" she said, as one of tenderness seemed te be stirred within lier, and sheTo buy us thrones lie in a manger lay ; the girls rose and shook out the folds of a snowy, vould dreani about lier niother and tbink of otherOur weakness took, that wle His strength might take, lacy ball dress. "You have done well, and now
And was disrobed, that He night us array; want you ta take the dress te the lady and tr t homes where there were happy gatherings of

Our flesh le wore y ' brothers and sisters. The mood stole on her this
Our sin to wear away, on. J pronised te do se nmyself, but I can rely evening and saddened while it softened ber until
Our curse Hle bore on you, and as you have donc first, I can let you aIl unconscioisly te herself lier eyes filled withThat we erape it may ; off a little carlier than the rest." tears which fell upon the crinson berries of theAnd wept for us, chat we rnight sing for aye. TUe artiste spoke very graciously, for this

IVilhers' Ujmns and songs ofthe CAurch. Miss Pardle was the most skilful as well as the (o te conclnded.)
iust tractable of lier work-girls ; but while the

TW O MARGARETS. rest looked up, some a little enviously, others Il
with a littile nod of friendly congratulation at flic On Christmas Eve, as the night express on the

A C-EI~ISTJ.AS sTo¯E special mark of favour bestowed upon Maggie Erie Railroad left New York city, there were
'ardle, the girl herseil did not seei elated by lie seated in a car a poor woman and ber two little

(Written <or the Church Guardian.) honour thrust upon her. children, aged about four and five years, going te
"is it far msa'am ?" she ventured to ask, while the far west. A conversation betweeî the mother

Dy T. Ni. B3. sUe was assisting Miss Sp)a iîgle:s te careftîîly bold and chiidren iii wlîich Santa Clans iras talkcd of,
Steingtnt cl dress. "My sister is nout rcl -nd I %as lisîened te by tUe passengers. cities mother

Stelinto isnoton ofou lages cïcs yt i ShLId lketa get back te lier as soui as posbe"wld Uier ile blue-red girl that asthcy wcre in
is large enougli te present a picture of the world, "You can take - cab ait can vait for you, su tfi cars Santa Clans eould net give thein an> pre-
with its different grades of society and the pecu- chat yen ivj lase no unie," rel)lied Uer employer, senîs, becanse the train ivas running toc fast for
liarities attaching to eaci. Higli and low., rich and sie put a card vith the address inta tUe girls ini te get on. This maternent cast a shade cf
and poor dwell within its walls, divided fromn and l nd-Rchard Pardeli, Esq., Bellevue Heuse, gluni ai-a the bnih-faced chîldrcn. TUey sat
yet acting and reacuing uipari cach ther. t is Casie Sreet. "aou siii ask ta se Miss Pardeli." for soasie ure in niedîtative silence. It S saspsnen
large eneughi fer men and wmen wivreer once Se Maggic l'andle se:ts off upan lier enrand, and cbsenved that the lit travellers were grcwving
neariy asseciated by circunstances, or even ciasely te cao ial i lier as sie ialks sw'ifly te tUe slenpy. Tears gahered nd many cys as te littie
related by bled, fa lose sight et one another as n laresi cab-sand-a ponly dresscd, sienden girl, cnes kneeld an toe carcushions t lisp their
tbey sink or risc in tîxt Social scale îvlicli tee with a siveet, aibeit care-irorti face, franied in a jevening pracyers. TU'le littie girl said:
often measures oin affections and interests. sliabby lihî" bonnet. Su e ab as tlat indescribable "Pease telo goud Sata Clans soat ie are ou

This bad been the case with tUe two liethers. look f nunglcd sf-reliance and uiity that ive this train, gong te see papa, and if lie ca, te put
Pardell, the eider cf wliom lîad attaîned a p hsition sde on ic faces cf those shq have to shifi for, saie presents in littie Joey and Maggie's stock-
yn the very first rank cf the citizecs of Sterlingon, theselves on te shady side cf the woid's igh- ing, hanging L]) Ou the car windw. Amen."

rile tue younger lad gradualy, as it oere, way. But uPderneath that quiet exterier a hene 'lU chiidren then Uîîng up their tiny sanckings
drifted away froin prospernty an even respecta- are treasnes of tedcrness amd a deptl cf farti- b' fli car windew. lu a few minutes more bey
bility, and sn k o t of sight among the poor s de %vîtch we musI ier inîiînately nigly ta vere sound asleep in te amis cf their mother.
thilers for their daily brcd ial insabited tUe estiniate. ooer minI is fou just îîaw cf the canes Aftur a pause, a gentlebean c - frônt afcthem speke
dingy streets ad alleys nhicd iere reinove , pressing upi lier, cf tbat sisten tht is at home te tUe passengens as follews

Tetaporicaly speaking, te an itheasurable dis- anxously leokdng for ber, and vhse ian face, Mou have heard th prayers cf these tir liet
tance frei the palatial nesidences of the weaithy sih its fixed tck of pain, is ever bnightned by chuldn. Nom I wiii give ont dollar towards
nierchants and strck-owncs of Sterlington. Very lier comig; she lias n t given a theuglît ta tUe naking thewn odappy 'sben they wake up n th

raduaIl, of course, had been th severance cf aw grand bouse and t e elegant yetng lady she is merne n He tliv passcd lis bat arund tf
ties between th brothers. More than once a grng t see, and only gances again at the car as car, and collectel fic dollars anof sevety-flve
hclping hand haid been hewho eut by tht eider, ste gives He t th cabian bat sbe may rehemer cents, lext beughît saie candy, oranges and
stcadily rising as lie as, cations, calculating tha nahei sUe as te ask for. figsl anw a picture hi, which, rite tm
anbitieous, energetial midenile roth fer sentiment "Pardedl l ohy that is tev mayb nd by mort silver dollars, lie placcd in hç lit stokinga,
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WHETHER we are to understand

by the "peace on earth, gotod-will
toward men," that Christ's coming
should bring -men into a state of
peace and love toward one another,
while the good-will of GoD to men
should be shown as it had never
been shown before ; or that peace
should descend fron heaven upon
those who are the objects of GoD's
good-will and favor, the meaning is
really the same. The Saviour who
was born on that earliest Christmas
night reconciled GoD and man; Gon
was glorified by having a lost world
restoired ta its allegiance, however
imperfect the restoration yet seems,
and "He who is our Peace" (see Eph.
ii. 14) has made it possible for those
who were enemies and strangers ta
GoD to be at peace with Him, at
peace with one another, and at peace
in theirown souls. "Therefore being
justified by faith,we have peace with
Gon through our Lord Jesus Christ,"
(see Rom. v. i). "Be at peace
among yourselves," (see Thess. v.
13). "The peace of GOD, which
passeth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus," (see Phil. iv. 7).

Th-s is the Gospel which the
Christnias angels sang nearly nine-
teen hundred years ago, and which
we still sing Sunday after Sunday.
Do we live it as well as sing it?

OUR Christmas brings us no bless-
ing, whatever gifis it brings us, un-
less it makes our longing greater for
GoD's glory, for man's peace, and
for a steady faith and love in our own
hearts for him who was born in the
manger in Bethlehem. But if ive
have these feelings and hopes and
longings, we may spend a really hap-
py Christmas time, and may be help-
ing the world to grow ready for that
other coming of our Saviour, when
He shall be no longer a poor little
Child, but Glorious Lord and Judge.

THrNK of the visit of the king of
one country ta another. Vhat cele-
brations and feastings ; what proces-
sions and music! Christmas is a
reception ta the King of Glory.
Angels follow Him from His home
as an escort. The shepherds, wait-
ing, are glad for they know the
Chief Shepherd's care is needed by
the lambs.

HOW TO SAVEP BOYS.

WOMEN who have sons to rear, and
dread the demoralizing influences of
bad associates, ought to understand
the nature of young manhood. It is
excessively restless. lt is disturbed
by vague ambitions, by thirst for
action, by longings for excitement,
by irrepressible desires ta touch life
in manifold ways. If you, mothers,
rear your sons so that their homes
are associated with the repression of
natural instincts, you will be sure ta
thrcv them in the society that in
some measure can supply the necd
of their hearts. They will not go to
the public houses at first for love of
liquor-very few people like the taste
of liquor; they go for the animated
and hilarious companionship they
find there, which they discover does
so much ta repress the disturbing
restlessness in their breasts. See ta
it, that their homes compete vith
public places in attractiveness. Open

your blinds by day and light bright 1883
fires at night. Illummate your rooms.
Hang pictures upon the wali. Put
books and newspapers upon your
tables. Have music and entertaining
games. Banish demons of dullniess
and apathy that have so long ruled
in your household, and bring n mirth PRESENTA
and good cheer. Invent occupations
for your sons. Stiinulate their am b)i- SINBÂY SCROOI
tions in worthy directions. While Large Type, <'nhîîaîred il
you make home their delight fil[ them sorted, ror S1.00.tilq 'rayer Ianc m
with higher purposes than mere plea- brkninîcrr îîîîaîîmsgj.
sure. WYhether they shal pass boy- Iirii",àAmicl ent and %foc

C11Ilrn Hy m n., witlîi Neî
hovd and enter upon manhood sith The e cored Iolts,
refinyd tastes and noble ambitions Church Lt y ns, wthe

depends on you. Believe it possible The Canite o'riiofe th
that with exertion and right ineans, rd Vor

a mother may have more control over shakespeares Works, (ha
the destiny of her boys than any other
influence whatever. CHRISTMAS

BAPTISMS.

IOwNSENn. -- At St. Iîartholonew's (Church,
Louisburg, Sep. 9 th., Ada Emrna, dau-
ghter of Philip and Priscilla'Townsend.

MARRIAGES.

WILCOX,-MCLFN.-- By banns, at St.
Simon and St. Judes Church, I.0r.
raine, C. I., Oct. 28th, by Rev. T.
Fraser Draper, William Wilcox to
Susan McLean, both of Lorraine.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More
economica than the orlinary kinds. ani
canno be sold in comietition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, aluni or
phospate powduiers. .so/d only ini an.r.
RoyAi. BiAKiNO Powima Go., îo6 Wall
Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 1i
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CARDSI
Ivory and Ivorine,

Photograph and Phush,
Cork and Old English,

Besides many other varieties.

MacCregor &
Knight,

Sole Agents Tîros. WHITTAKER'S BoOKS,
(25 Cranville Street. Halifax

Temporary Duty.
A Priest of the Church, a Graduate of

the University of Oxford, experienced in
and fond of Parish work, is desirous of ob-
taining 'cmporary )tity after Christmas
next. References kindly permitted to the
Lord Ilishlop of Quebec. Address

REV. Hl. J. P ETRY, H. A..
442 St. John St., Quebec City.
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Gocfessign and Àbsoluton.
OBRERV % TIONS upon the late Mission.

Just PublIshed by the Bishop of Nova
Scotil. For sule by

WVM. GOSSIP
Price 5 cents. Granville L.

Temporary Duty
TAKEN by REV. H. J. PETRY, B.A.T ~ 442 John St., Q4uebec City.

WANTED:
SITUATION ns lIousekeeper or Com-
panion bto a lady. Address M. D., Box

?16, Pot Office, Moncton. N.B.

ficc8sa Clurch Temuirace Society.
T 1E Society is now In pessession of a

new stock of MEDALS and RIBBONS.
for Adult and Juvenile Branches. Aliso,-
Mem bershlip Cards, &c. Price Lisi supplicd
and orders iIlled ujo IcatIon to

Dominion S4aving's Bank,
Or BELWYN R. SHREVE,

Power's Wharf.

BishOys ColleicSchool, Lemell
On the Mllodel or the Englib Publie

Schlools..

T E work of the neaxt Terrnwlll begin on
TUESDAY, Tanunîry 2d. For Prospec.

Lus and Lit. or Parenits, apply to the Rector,
REv. PlNorPr.L Lo DLEY. Bisiop'iq College,
or to E. CHAPIMAN, ESQ., Lennoxville.

dec 12 41

Quebec Cathedral.
CLERGYMAN, of modern views, le
reyuquirtied as Assistanit Minister of the

Caihedritl. Part ieulars respecting duty, &c.
can b obtnined fron

REV. G.. HOUSMAN,
dec 12 41 The Rectory, Quebec.

JUST PUBLISHED 1

For Schools!
With outlines of Introductory Lassons for
o rni Tiahinlg, a com3piete systrn o oradu-
nted Fxerelsîas in

ETY MOLOGY,
ANALYSIS,

-AND-

SYNTAX,
A nl n A ppendix coni ninini. an IHistorclil
siktchl of the Engilsh Language.

A. & W. Makinlay,
PUBILJSIIERN.

dec! 11 rit

Established, A. D., 1870.

THE YOUNG CHURGIIIN,
The Lending Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE

SUNDAY SCHOOLs
Very largely used il tie Suncday Schools of
t:anada.

T1 ERM-Slnirle Suberip tion. par year,
Weekly, .80

I n qumanti i J les of 10 or more
Copies, ta oi address, par copy

par yenr, Weekly, .M
In sane iunn. ti tes, Montlhly, 16ý

"Shepherd's Arms,"
A b)enutllfuil litt.le Iper, frir youtngesFt rend-
trs, Is furnlihed to $tunday Schools at the
rtio of 30 Cents par year, Wokly, or
10 Cents Monthly.

end for spruinien copies.
Addres for bath Papers,
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

Mi/waukie, Wis., U. S.
decl di.
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The Temperance Cause.

CHRISTMAS CHEER.

Right merry and joyful should be
the festivities of the Christmas Board,
but not the insane excitement from
drink. No, banish from the board
the wine that excites and destroys
both body and soul. Masters of the
feast, you assume a dreadful respon-
sibility at this festival. Cali your
friends together, let everything be
festive and cheerful, but do take caîre
that it never shall be said that the
first downward step ta drink and de-
struction was taken in your houses.
Where wine is cheap and plentiful
there is a great temptation ta drink
it. Young men know that tempta-
tion and have struggled for hours
against it, but as the night grew later,
as the early hours of morning crept
on, as the excitement of the feast
grew stronger, the decanter was so
near, so tempting, the glass was
taken, and sa much followed from
that careless glass. Mothers 1 you
have sons, do your part by banish-
ishing from your own houses the
death-dealing drink. Fathers I the
young men, yea, and the women,
really look ta you to keep temptation
out of their way. Let then not
look ia vain. Break through the
trammels of custom and society and
throw your influence on the side of
right and temperance. This drink-
ing you all know is a terrible curse
in the land. Cast your eyes towards.
the manger shrine at Bethlehem and
sece one there denying himself for
the good of others. See there the
Saviour who came ta save mankind,
ta elevate the race. You are called
ta follow in His footsteps and you
can do something this Christmas in
the right direction, by keeping temp-
tation out of the way of others, and
by being yourselves true followers of
the Babe of Bethlehem.

BE ON THE RIGHT SIDE.

AT a crowded temperance meet-
ing in St. Louis a month or two ago,
an old man, whose very appearance
was full of pathos, rose and proposed
a vote of thanks ta the Bishop of
Rochester. The old man said :-
"I have spent my life ire St. Louis ;
I have seen the city ravaged with
fire ; I have seen it devastated with
pestilence ; I have seen it ruined
with civil %var; but all the ravages
of pestilence, fire, and civil war ta-
gether have not 'come up ta the mis-
chief caused by intemperance."

Every truc son of the Church
must acknowledge the truth of the
old man's words. If the clergy are
ta earn the unspeakable gratitude of
the masses they must throw their in-
fluence on the side of temperance.
The women of the Church have their
mission too. One startlmg subject
brought forward at the last meeting
of the Wonen's Temperance Society
was the avowal of the fact that
drinking vas privately indulged in
to an alarming extent by women.
Grocers could now seil liquors, and
the temptation ta buy from them
was greater than to buy from the
rum shops. In this way many
women had introduced drink into
the homes and become captive to its
power,

LOSTi
THE TERRIsLE FATE Or A SMALL

BODY OF MEN AND THE FU-
TURE HANGING OVER

MANY OTHERS.

The keeper of the Eddystone light
house recently discovered a bottle
containing the following pathetic
sentences, the last expressions of a
smail band of ship-wrecked men :-

'We have been livig upon a raft
for ten days and for more than half
of the time without water. We have
hoped against hope and now are
ready and waiting for death. Any-
thing is better than this agony. We
cannot endure it more than a few
hours longer. Yesterday we saw a
vessel and thought we were sale but
it passed on without seeing us. To-
day we have abandoned hope.
Such a death, away fron friends and
in such agony, is terrible. To look
into the canon's mouth requires
bravery but ta face death comning
slowly but surely needs only despair.
There is no hope."

The only difference between the
experience of these men and thou-
sands of others on land to-day is that
the shipwrecked men reaiotd their
fate while the others do not. They
are in just as certain danger but
are wholly unconscious of it. They
are aware that their heads pain them
frequently ; that their appetite is
gante; that they are losing flesh or
possibly bloating ; that their skia is
often hot or feverish alternating with
distressing chills ; that at times
breathing is dilicult ; that the ambi-
dion is gone and despondency fre-
quently occurs. People notice these
things but think they are caused by
some cold or indigestion, and gives
them no further thought. Any one
of the above symptoms recurrimg at
intervals indicates a diseased condi-
tion of the kidneys which is certain
ta result in Bright's disease if per
rnitted ta go on unchecked. What
the terrors of this terrible disease arc
can never be described, but it lias
carried off some of the finest men
and most noble women America has
ever produced. "About one-third its
victims," says Dr. Roberts, the high-
est authority on the subject, "through
neglect ta take the disease promptly
in hand on its first appearance, die
of urenic poisoning (in convul-
sions or by diarrhea). Many die
from watery suffocation, from gan-
grenous erysipelas in the legs, thighs
and genitals, pneumonia, heart dis-
ease, apoplexy, intestinal ulcerations,
paralysis, etc., all of which troubles
are the result of Bright's disease."

Another high authority says : "Dia-
betes and Bright's disease of the
kidneys ahways terminate in death if
discovered too late, but yield readily
ta treatment if taken in ime. Thou-
sands of people who pass thick, yel-
low matter with brick dust sedirent
and complain of a slight backache,
headache, dizziness, imperfectvision
cold back, hands and feet, general
debility, etc., etc., are victims of this
deadly disease (unknown ta them-
selves) and when, at last, overcorne
by its exhausting influence they pre-
sent themselves ta their medical at-
tendant, he, nine times out of ten,
will write out a prescription for ma-

larial poison or, discovering their
terrible condition inform them that
they have come too laie."

To permit the kidneys ta rot away
or ta suffer limestone deposits ta ac-
cumulate in the bladder is criminal
carelessness, especially when it can
be entirely avoided by care and the
use of the proper neans. For this
purpose, however, there is but one
known remedy and that is Varner's
Safe cure, better known as Warner's
Sale Kidney and Liver Cure. It is
truc there are many preparations
that claim ta cure or relieve these
troubles, but no remedy has ever
been found that absolutely does this
except the one above mentioned. It
is, actually, the only proprietary med-
icine which has ever received the
unqualified endorsement of the med-
ical profession. Among the number
of physicians who have written at
length regarding its wonderful pro-
perties, are the well-known Dr. Dia
Lewis, Dr. Robert A. Gunn, presi-
dent of the United States Medical
College of New York, and Dr. Frank
Gallagher, of New Haven, These
men are men of science and will not
endorse anything they do not know
to be valuable in the highest degree,
But the thousands of men, women
and children in ever-y nook and cor-
ner of America, who have been kept
from disease and saved from death
by means of Warner's Safe Cure,
speak more truly for its value 'than
could all the endorsements of every
physician in the land. They do not
speak of its chemical ingredients,
but of its healing power. They
know the value of the remedy, for it
has restored them to health. The
above facts ail show that it is an ab-
solute duty you owe yourself and
your friends ta not only carefully
observe and reflect upon these
things, but ta attend ta them in
time.

SOLID FACTS.

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of inter-
nal and external treatment at same time
and it nakes the skin white, soft and
snooth. It contains no poisonous drugs.
$i. at afl druggists.

Elegantly put up, two bottles in one
package. is Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Ail
druggists, sure cure.

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Elegantly put
up.

HTair and scalp diseases thoroughly cured
by Dr. C. W. Benson's Skin cure. None
like it.

Tender Itchings in any part of the body
cured by Dr. Benson's Skin uure. 'Tis the
best.

EAGAKS

WINE OF RJENNETý
FOR MAKINCr

5sn -tbN i..
J31E F .INGIAMTON,

II1BeAin , g .a

Various Causes-.
Advancing years, care, slekness, dL
pointmlent, and hereditary predisposi-
tion -Ll operate to turn the hair gray,
and eitiier of themn incliues it to shed
prematurely. AyiC's Hit ViGon will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep bIack, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a heailthy action. It
removes and cures dandrultiand humors.
By tts use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will he produced in ail
cases where the folis are not de-
stroyed or tie glands decayed Its
effects are beautfully shown ou brashy,
weak. or sickly hair, on which a fev
applications vill produce the gloqs an<
freshness of youth. Harmnless and sure
in its results, it Is lucomparable a.
a dressing, and is especiailly valued
for tie soft lustre and richness of tone
it impurts.

AYnaî's hAïm Viron is colorless;
i coutains ieither oil nior d.ye; and. vill

nOL s;oil or color white camnbrie; yet
it lasts long1 on the hair, and keeps
IL freshi anod vigorous, iiparting an
agreelbie perfline.

For sale by aill drggt.

T HE KY TO HEALTH.

0a 9
Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Xidneys and Liver, carry-
ing off gradually without weakening the
systen, ail the impurities and foul
humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity of the
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness
of the Skin, Dropsy Dimness of
Vision, Jauindice, halt R1heum,
Erysipelas, Seroffla, Pluttering of
the Heart, Nervousnes, and Gen-
oral Debility; all these and many
othcr sirnilar Coniplaints yield to the
haiupv infiinenre of BUBDOCK
ELOOD BITTERS.

piiturnN a Cm., Proliritors. TornaIt

I.&F.Bwu e o
IRON,

STEEL,
TINPLATE

ANT .OENERAL

MetË Marchat
ST. JOHNP N. B
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Bank of B. N. A. $5 counterfeits
are in circulation.

The Best Proof,--Tr GLOBE.

"I sell more Burdock Blood Bitters
than I do of any other preparation in
stock," says B. Jackes, druggist,
Toronto. If the readers will ask any
druggist in the city he will get a similar
answer to his query-a proof that
it is the most popular medicine for
the blood, liver and kidneys known.

There are two colored women
lawyers in the United States-Mary
A. Cary of Michigan and Louis V.
Bryant of Colorado.

AParalytie Stroke.
W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y.,

suffered with palsy and general debi-
lity, and spent a small fortune in
advertised remedies, without avail,
until he tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purified and revitalized the blood,
caused it to circulate freely, and
quickly restored him to health.

Of all the gifts that nature can give
us, thefaculty of remaining silent, or
of answeringapropos, is perhaps the
nost useful.

Railway Accident.

Frank Spink, Wilton Avenue,
Toronto, some time ago received a
bad injury by an accident on the
G. T. R. The severe contusions were
quickly healed by the use of
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

The Glasgow municipal authorities
have conferred the freedom of the city
upon the Marquis of Lorne.

How to treat Weak Lunga.

Always breathe through the nose,
keeping the mouth closed as much as
possible. Walk and sit erect, exercise
in the open air, keep the skin scru-
pulously clean, and take Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsan for coughs, colds,
and bronchial troubles.

M. de Lesseps has received assur-
ances from the engineers of the Pa-
nama Canal, that the canal wili be
opened in five years.

Be Carefui What Ton Est.

The best nedicalauthorities declare
that worms in the human systein are
often induced by eating too freely of
uncooked fruit and too much meat,
cheese, etc. Whatever may be the
cause, Freeman's Worm Powders are
speedy and safe to cure; they destroy
the worms, and contain their own
cathartic ta expel them.

Couit von Moltke's mind is failing.
His memory is a blank, and he fails
to recognize even intimate friends.

lKighly Agreeable,

One very valuable feature of Dr.
Low's Pleasant Worm Syru? is, that
it is highly agreeble to take, and al[
varieties of Worms, tape worm includ-
ed, can be safely expelled by it, with-
out recourse to harsh and sickening
drugs.

In the delta of the Mississippi may
be found forests of huge trees buried,
one over the other, with interspaces
of sand. Ten such growths have
been observed, some of them Cyprus
trees, twenty-five feet in diameter and
one contained 7,500 rings. Geology
assumes that these growths were suc-
cessive, and that they must have re-
quired zoo,ooo years.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Naie this paper. 123 Hollis Str.eet, HALIFAX.

ge.

These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT
LIME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JuiCE. They forin most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guarantec' free from Alcoliol.

N. B.--The G01.1) MEDAL of the ADELAIDE ExHiii3r1iON4 has just been awarded
to the MONTSLRAT IÂME FRUIr JUICE, AN) CORiALS; in regard tu which, the Liver-
erpool ouirna/ of Commlierce September 26, says:--"The Sole Consignees, Messrs.
,vans & Cu., are to be cungratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this

befure the public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Ume FruitJuice were imported by them into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has al] the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

andaoin drt t lic.-A rtpapoonruI, ln a tumbler of water, forms a rnild aperlient
and an asntl-fkiver drisu.lt. A iiinaII t±îuponrui lu si wlne glass ,>r W$Lter 18 IL ialtltjt
coolIng, aud purifying draught. Tibllter dose Laken before diuncris often likely tc
glve un lnvigorLting 1.oue to the systen.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
¯ Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL.

Obtainable of aIl Chemists. 50 cents per Bottle.

MoNTSEREAT

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Gaie, Soups, Gravies, &-c., adds an Appe-
tizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cleapness. The usual 25. size bot-
tle for is. Retail of GRoCERs, DEuGGSTA, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H. SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-2

ARMY AND NAVY
E.AT STORE

THOMÀA & Co.
Hats, Capa and Furs, Umbreas, Rubb.er
Coats, Trtinks, Vaises, Satebels and] Caret
BagI, lleigh1 Robe., Horse. Ciotblag, Gants'
andLadiu ' Fur coats and Mantleu.
Civic and .Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

AO.NC OUTIS
Al on..hand. Our NELE and FUR

d vareon the Bet Maers an Eng-
ladvIz., ChrIsly, Woo1dro, Bnntt G

I To Clergymen. on a l urb.se, we
allow le 0 ÎÏEA cEWYl. Plea8e give un a cal].

CORNER OF SACKVILLE'
TLI-'A mX, T. S.

3 Front Street West.

cou Ruorts
ST. JOHN, N. B1.

CHOICE TEAS
A P'ECIA LTY.

Finest Groceries,
Java aud liocha Coffees.

FruJts, Preserved JeIlleu, etc.

Who1esaIgo ebl~1 Waler 8t.
GEO. ROBERTSON.

N. B.-Or era from ail part. executed
1 prompuy

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat.
terns,

JFAST OOLO-ES,
And warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wcarer than any other make in the
market, suitable for ail seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

CHECKS
-AND-

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, ali
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-- AND-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTING

COTTON
AIl Numbers and Colors.

Our Goods can be purchased in ail first-
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Manufactured and Soldi to the Wholesale
Trade only, by e>

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mille,
ST. J~O~I NJ~ N-]

Ow
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COOK's
SURE SCHOOL SUPPLIE

FREE
For Fourth Quarter to achools

Lbat have never tred them.
Spielal offer. Send for par-

tieulars and samples.
DAVID C. 000K,

46 Adams St.
CnZcAGO,

~1jAl C

Aromatic A Winter
Montserrat. Bevera

stADE CoiaL

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
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The Mission. Field. - W hat is Catarrh?
unoi the Ill Ca. ATARR141àawOMAN'S MISSION.

___________ cransrd b' 1 he prtnsence and developiisent
or the vegetable parasite amoebatln the l er

IT is around the çradle and the nai iin membrane a! the nope. T-iLl

Cross cf her Saviour that woman's And will completely change the blood in the entire system la three monthe. Any per- Gra afl rrofUi blooti, as te bllghted corparsèles DEfaith and love shine with most con- r.kn who 'w11 Labo I Pi> each nlght tram 1 ta LU weekm, May be restored to aound tubercie, the germ poison of syphilis, rier-
spicuous lustre. It is not only as health, if snch a tling be passible. For curing Female Complalnta these Pills have noeury,,toxinîneit, fmm the retentiot of tbi0

the rnother of the Incarnate Son that cqna. rysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for cfte malter of the skia, supprrisedper
spiration, baclly ventila"et sleeping apiart-

Mary is forever "blessed among wo- egltletter-snTms. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNsoN M CO., BOSTON, MASS.a er poisons at
cd in lthe blnod. These poisons kcrp 1110

men." And then to wonan faîls the a CROUP, ASTH MA, BRONCHITIS. internai Ilning ruembraneof the nase 1na

high honor of heradingth ac, JOIINON'SANODYNE onstant state a irrhtation, ever resdy for
Simeon pronounced the prophetic cure Ai ei ti o t e. 'utiirnalIt.n nit WilI Rave whidh spread up tîe nostris and down thoMorny Il ps seunt fie hy mail. JJut del>' IL marnent. 1Lnces, or bacir: of the titroat, causing 01045f-
blessing on the Anoated Babe, but erevou E better tha cure.tins

it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F, warnatehlnwîhrai3 NS N~ O~ernei and Ex- eausing deafaes; burrowing la Ltevos1

it was Anna-the holy watcher at JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 1 ck°OCutwlW"ho1s roratru roachlal us, <ai
the gates of heaven-who published «eurag.nctn.stir e larrhwas,eedingYattE Lhr iVieEN T 53en, to rusl of brnc; twhs , cingt

th . tidings, and "hspake of thhsm Dtrrhtniv, Ctirnilc Iiysenterv, (ChLnraiilrbit. KidneyTroubilei itneases of the ln.polmanitry consunptlon anddeslb.
thetdgsane.s and ante ic. Sold everywhere. Send r pamphlet to. S. Jiso a .. ostos, MAS.Ma> attept have ben mate t dis-

things to all thei who waited for re- Ann vervcrEa cure for Lis dlvrtrersyng duiseeane a
An ei n l a ilerser Siuioent lm. et Ig EUE the use or tinalantLs andtisrIw

demption in Jerusalem." Vho iow rruv d l il ty In d r
ofaie irat an d <Catr lowýdetf wuii e vices, but liane or these treatanents can idoa

needs to be told of wornan's minis- are wotiesa trarb. lie ais th Serd CIII LAY parI loborgood until Iehr parante.are ier
Condition Powilere arr~ ab5nlulely itre- ana des.troyeti or reinoved frobn thUceu-ss-

try ta the persan of our Lord, of the ne iS.tli iii"l nle tes isye stians cndon wers, o.i teaspn- Se tIe sice a well-known physicI

daughters of Jerusalen that shed the o i40 Ua- S°oaeverywem.eeetbs malirlietter-sas. S.Jisa o.. os.as.sanding, ater ch expri-
etir>' scabinaln 0finroe-Ieng th iLie-

only tears at the crucifixion, and the
*mmaUM aaUafl neye-r ails; ln absolu tel y and permanent>'

heroi hearts and hands that faltercd IIIdlcatîng Ibis horribls disese, whethef
not in that awful hour, when man- L A L E u. u. - .w standingfor one 3,car or

hood quailed and fed-last at the ea8e shonld, willhooî dela>', comsmunibeati
cross, and helping with gentle hands, City Of LOndon Fire Insurance Company of London, England, wjth & S in maaes , srAil.
perhaps, ta lay the Lord in Joseph's Capital 10.0.co, and gel li pîrticuiarsandtre:sefret

tomb. Fitting that she should be nd encaosnng stiangp-
first at his open grave, and that wo- Landan and Lancashire Fire Insurance Oompàny af LiVerpoal, England,
man's lips should have been chosen Or TUE

to herald the resurrection. Woman Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,
thus, the first preacher of the gospel, Entablîlased j1a25. ?rofoflng Chfl8ffa Kllawcdgj
has kept the van through the Chris- Invested Funds....................................... ............... $3,000,00 -AT

tian age. And se, to, it bas been Investments l Canada over............................................. 1,6oo,ooo

truly said that the missionary en- Claims paid in Canada over............... ............................. Ooao No. 63 Cranvillo Str,,t, Halifax.
thusiasm which the past ten years Total amount paid in Clainis during last 8 years over............ 15,00,000 , Vew Stock of Bibes and I>ra>er Books jus
has developed is largely due ta the ALFRED SHORTT, Agent. er-pved, .TALL FRILES.

touch of woman's hand. She is the Office, corner of S. Sehool Texts, Oleograph Vidures, Texte

born herald of good tidings, and not Hollis and Sackville ts., Halifax, N. Lrte s ry am b.room.
only her sisterod for $10, $20, $25, $40.
but the whole Church of GoD 1i f u ti Taneal of Pastoral Visitation for thi Cferge.e

ing the power of her holy evangel. The bcd book writîen for youngclergy-
rhe two most hopeful features of SECURITY.

môdern missiuos are the elevation cf TRE TO SIX TIMES THE IOMIt ORCAN, Th Parish Priest's Book. An invaluable

heathen womanhood abroad, and the without the Buildings. bok for clergy, containing within ils
covens everything necessar>' for visits ta

consecration of Christian wonanhood interest semi-annuai. Nothing ever been The best Jn the Market, for the sick.
lost. 2stb yesr of residenre, and Glt luat home. A gifted Christian womib the business. Ve advance tuterest and H O U S E O R C H U R C H . isbop How's Manual for Holy Commu.

has finely said :-"In ancient timîîes costs, and colLct in case of roreciasure with--nion, Burbidit's Manual, Ridley's,
and classic lands îhey tell us that i.- out expense to the lender. Best or refer- Sadiers, Oxenden ts, Eucharistica.

ences. send for particulars if you have
a band of vestal virgins met a poor Money to Lman. JAS. C. FAIRIEY, Agent, Tracts (mosE rect) on iaptîsm, Confirma-
criminal on his way to- death, he was D. S. S. JOHNSTON & SON, N . ion, and îlot>' Communion; "Mission"

pardoned and freed ta go joyfully ta Neg.tiators"f Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Min.
[Nt-ritîlon Ibis laiLPPr). - _ genSm e 7 Support the Bible and Frayer Book

his hoine again. Sa Jet us women -l Sodiet> of our own Church. No other
walkthitnot ne illy butthols-hookeecllers can seli these books trithin à5

walk that not one anly, but thous- CATES' SUNDAY-SCHOO. per ceaI or our prices.

of a pure womanhood ta INVICORATIlNC CO OK S SUPPLIES. p çit11 F. Iartridgcof St. George's,
the Lord's purpose of deliverance ta > l11EME 1*1150! illiiE IIPROTiNKM Ikind, if te clergy a a EiEEtancT wîl corres-
our race from eternal death" ",I 1 iala; eeoe.d %a M la l | a87 pn &ty.-

Mary's was th1e joys of Bethlehem. Y i u..G IlU É * ... U."J t-M-ja .M. 15.4d.htiaa.a l"Thé ____ -- __________
Let women carry the Saviour's tid- eHE VOl CLet Pome. ... 0' Cf. tsar "ace t# 1'.0t l.aSt eit , et te e.try,

Il IS Prcîî ra t ils w I 1ku w ut tliîoîaîii,- *en .0,i aec c .'-e. Ir. Pa=. jAit, car.
ings afar. T out t uie -i eutr> as t elect gstdmg .. S '-

OpawsC-1. 11» jé a- à.'"&l mev&.. T Hs PEOPLE-
THE Rev. J. Wilkinson, speaking FAMILYeMEDICINEta~~eisr tht Istr itkuleqta y . fr.p- *.wpai-et"Iethe lsr1vran proaounotng

of the claims of the mission to the. before the rue, and shouild lie kitt Ii n
jews3, stated that as the result of ry houseIad. .a-.-•f

earnest mission efforts bath in E1g- For Coughs and Colds i :à ."..L
land and on the continent there are , itIle nîglît and morning aili Dtn break

now between 30,000 and 40,000 ltera up. T%. P pu sflew î.

Christian jews accepting the Lord For Dyspepsia, f p s Crean Enulsion
Jesus as their Messiah. There are It, gives immtedaate relief. EI. As tire mosi reliaNt and trustwary Corn-

amongst them 4o xniisters and mis- Pound aow kuo>, ')nI Its recuits hais bien

sionaries, and of these ioo are cler. For Irregularities of WARD St,0 U.i peste t sNg îst iarvellous IL. .urinç ail Pumonary,mecqlol are rOi', Ireuaîte OtP- r 1101 mmPia. 10*- CflTU AN- AlV-ections, as;sionries an ai hes cle- g AB taPe; 13 p.a.; .- Pl.. Me. TEAI 111-
gyman of the Church of England. the Bowels test fl 1  T L CITIS,
It was well known that half a cen- nohing can ae ront o excel, as c pn.. ... arZA

tury ago a Jew would only blasphene no griping nor pain. DAVD 0.0o, daaMe, , . AST A,

if he heard the nane of Christ, but For Asthma, and Pal- R'NGED CHRISMAScouaris,
now by hundreds there are Je wvs i o o fLac th eRIs jee rî ) R. rEUM.;A'TISMI,

preaching the gospel and even sone pitation of the H..eart, ,.rd. .. :e et i ardS. GOUT,
Pela ett. ceeA ad p. SOROFUJLA,

ofthe rabbis speaking of Him in ",eswaîioir gives Instant relief. ffl.. DhEArSE .f Lite JO.,TS, CON, PIO
e4ted cader Le sptoie Issus fanrese, 5.. ,EHo h 0lTýCJN U P I)

their writings in ternis of high praise Sick Headache, a :t,r es -. r ;¾I
dm. IDh X.Laige a itiitaacsadealege, it.A-&O, C .

as the greatest reformer that ever Stornach, and dr..DAVID C. cooE. 4sàjam. .ta.., chie.g.,U.

lived. Pin W orms, p Ch-istm CANTATA, But Brsa BnluIýio bs ne taie or
PrSc."U8aaalOie-eu.. . i aieua il;

y>ielc a once. i U II. nm.. ia rt. ,.ri.' i.is nul praduce caustna; k usiti laMo-

Oh how hard it is to die, and not IL is in t tg.r l h I e a . n ' of l i lu o b r n

to be able ta leave the world any bet- îatonisimaamud. Il ls bin a ls tso cers. Ana.jit li•-u. s- CAE-L.

ter f uii1iw do. Prie 50 Ceai. pe i-e, AULUj 1 .1=7 ve.DACrA(o th Mail.S . PRICE 50 CENTS.
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An Australian not long since paid $15,750
for a ram.

Continuous wheat-growing witheut manure
lias exhausted the once fertile fields of seu-
thern Australia, se that they are now almost
worthless.

For Toothache, Burns, Cuts and Rheu-
matism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. Sec
advertisement in another column.

The production of spirits in the United
States during the last fiscal ybar was 31,839,-
853 gallons less than in previous year.

The one-cent revenue stamp is about all the
value there is te the large packs ofhorse and
cattle powders now sold. It you want a
stictly pure article get Sheridan's. They
are immensely valuable.

The best education in the world is that got
by struggling te get a living.

No other medicine has won for itself such
universal approbation in its own city, state
and country, and among ail people, as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. 'Tt is the best combination of
vegetable blood purifiers, with the lodide of
Potassium and Iron, ever offered te the public

Salt and water is good for the catarrh
when inhaled through the nostrils.

Conswption.--There is no disease so
insiduous as this.-the peculiar look, the
-wasting of ftesh, the oss ofstreng the hectic
flush, the cough,-all these symptoms are
overlooked through the hopefulness of the
patient. Asthesesymptoms are caused by
excessive waste of the phosphoric element,
use Eagar's Phospholeire.

The Court of Appeal at Turin has ftnally
refused te admit women te act as advocates,
such a proceeding begin contrary ta custom
and forbidden by statute.

The importance and value of 7ohnson's
Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents. It is both
for internal and external use and wilI prevent
and cure diphtheria and all dangerous throat
and lung troubles.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt owns $47,ooo,ooo in
United States registered four per cent bonds,
a draft for the interest on which is mailed te
him quarterly from the Treasury.

A clear head is indicative of goodi health
and regular habits. When the body feels
heavy and languid, and the mind works
sluggishly, Ayer's Cathartic Pills will won-
derfully assist ta a recovery of physical buoy-
ancy and mental vigor. The constipated
should use them.

Successful experiments in tea-culture at.
Soukhoum have led a St. Petersbu rg society
ta advocate the general cultivation of the tea
plant in the Caucasus. The society believes
that Russia might soon conpete with t hina
and India in supplying the western countries
with tea.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Bowel
Complaints or t hills, use Perry Davis Pain
Killer. See advertisement in another col-
umn.

Lori Coleridge says that every educated
speaker of English uses at least threce diiier-
ent languages. When he talks, ho uses coll-
quial English ; when he writes, lie uses liter.
ary English ; and when he rends his Bible he
uses an antiquated forim of English, which,
forim its relations te modern culture, may
almost be called sacred English.

I HAVE MADE A SERTIS MSITAKE,
and did not discover it untit I hait aken the
frmt bottle of BUDD's ChEAM EarUrSrON,
when I found that all other preparstions
that I have taikun were net te be cuom parui
with Budd's, both In theur appearance and
their effbets. Il ls pseasant to the taste, and
1s, without doubit, well prepared. I shall
always use it, in preference to any other.

Every family and iouse shouild net be
withot a bottte of Budct's Cream Emulsion.
It wilIl ave you a long doctor's bill. IL la
the best a cheap t famsily medicine
known - Price 50 Conta, large botties.

The Tites in an editorial on the departure
of Lord Lorne froin Canada, is very flattering
to the Dominion. The conduct of the
Marquis of Lorne during his term of office
is warmly eulogized, and i anada's prospects
spoken of in glowing terms, the Dominion
being described as loyal and law-abiding,
the least costly and least troublesome, and
yet the greatest of lritain'ý colonial posses-
sions.

'-//i

Farmqrs Please Consider This.
TIE PERRY DAVI9 PAIN-KILTER ants

ith usuderft rupiItoJ an i n-v"r foUi
when taktema'theemmnecome rnol fteL.k
o nure t h lera, r »hnnr- I"svbus, as

well as ill summer col.ulintd of a similar usi
ture.
For Suddon Cold., Sore Throat, Ca.
A teonnnfuîl cf P.î-YRR taken at the
beiriîni-funa att kt kw I p-re .-t l - oit
nerer failin cure, aud save mut- sufering.

For Toothah', 3'a -. rca4S, Cuti,
Zruitos, tc.

lte Pîr-KRtta will bue Ponnel a tiire yiy.
sie-n roiav Prui alibi toi r eo m y. ro F Tring
mwithout delay. and at t avary iîsignieCani cot.

For Colle, CrImps and :Dysontory
1l 7or!i? tic P-r-C'rî hmss nn eqnsi,

n d t: bas ne'ur bnt .uwm la to 1 1 u effect a
i-lie in a F . .i hiIt i Mti d inso

I i mte argeot liíry et hos s-t .b- se irfirn-

roi- 'o"r .ftick C-iin:d i. -l dl .g fi- n e- h-d, a
l- o JO- i.- î:t n i-- .-la bi mnik witr-
t--se iii to Leaith ve-y quickly.

rt · ·-- ~ M I.r is fr.hîr b Drorists
Ai-e . o ud Ldieine lbsj.rs
throu:.ut la wr.

JAMES PYIt

TDI BEST THING KNOWN FOI

WASHINGmBLEACHING
IN HARO OR SOiT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

BAVES LA iOn. TIME anti OAP AMAZ-
INGLY, ail gives un.versal satisfaction.
No inily, rich or poor siiiii ho % iib out Ir.

Sold by' colt r.scer-s. BSEWIA1EEIf imuiations
welli deig-i-- te miisiicid. I'EAfnrLNE s tise
ONLY SALE labor--aving cUmîiuinid, anud
nlwasys benr- liii ain sy ol, auti muineof

M. S, BROWN & 00.
Jewellers & Silveremiths,

ESTABLISH ED A. .D. 1840.
-EAI.R{s rK-.

Artistic Jewellry and Silver Waro,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.C ALL attention te thi-Jr SPECIAL COM-
M UNION SERVICE, as per cut, at V-

desirable where appropriate vessels of MJ
erite Prices are requt ed. The quality li
warranted really good--Clhalice, 7 In. high,
giih bowl; Paten, fi lu. ianieter, ith il git
surface), Lt it nci Chalte; Cruel, j pilit or
pint size, as preeirred. Pit- $411i; Cruets
sinle, $.5 each. Alsoo,-A select stockt
of t oFFEITORY PLATES, 10 t.o 14
inches; PlaIn and liluiniuiatir-l ALTAI.
VASES, 7 lo I finihi-e. .A .w It<RSEs is
i nchles, ontaîble' rr sai:tl Chi rclhs ; Sterlinig
Silver COMUNION VEsSELS mai-de iu
order in sultabe designs. Guds securely
packed for transit free of abarge.

XMAS%î BOOKS.
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

I2 4 C R A N V I L L E ST R E ET,

HAVE muchlipl:sîrc li iannounctligt iai, thir Si oh (il',
CHRISTMAS COODS,IN nlowcomilplete. AnR early iupelnIs

ini every tinpart ii ofBOKSJLierature, Bos
' i . kIs n gri-al vari.y.

P RAYER-ma
In Fvory. O t iiLlitr, ur rooc

r .iz n ly Inii t r .

PU RS'ES " oi" dl
.tir on uni n l io-gesi aitiî e!irrs,

fîli-retî ItI Lowyest, IPri es.

Ladies' Haud Bags
&c., news s:ls.h:4--iz ~ ~ lti I 'i-us, Si il1-[>'liii

Gold Penils '
l'i niet tas, wat h imrms & ootih iLck

Christmas Cards--
Nuo-e 1.s in Jusiî 'I iti an Seinuvrl'ards,

Iv ie 'nCit sr r i y Eng-

ri li ece a ni d

im, Almanari;s-kp.n n el.on ne,& .

NOV E LTIES[i kancl;
Wl it ing < îLaSs P'ar-e Fioli s. iPajper' We±ight s,

,r n senti for our Christras Book
List sent lost fru te any part of t]o Pro-
vinice.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

Froui Consusmption. Scrofula, Bronchitis,
Asthnma, and all Wasting Diseases, we di-
rect attention to the statement below from a
leading Physician of Yarmouth, tho, after
two years' prescribing and watching its
effects, feels justified in writing such a testi-
monial in favor of

Eagar's Phospholeine
Yarmouth, N. s.

;1, '. Eagar, Esyq., 157 lic//i a ri,
l/a/%x. .V. S

Dear Sir.-It gives me great pleasure te
state that I have heen prescribing your
Il1l1Sl'L1MEINE during the iast two
ycars, anl tie longer 1 use it the more gra-
tidi 1 am vith the results,

il. . KELlY, M. 1.
For sale by al] Druggists.

In two sizes-25 and 75 ets. per bottle.

Norman's Electric Beits,
ESTALISH ED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
TOROJ(TTO

1 Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreai.

Nervous Delhlity, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Luhbago, Lame 1:ack, Liver, Kidney
and LuIIg )Diseases, aild all diseases of tic
nerves and want of circulation are imme.
diatcly relieved and permanently cured by
using ttie--e appliances. Circula-r and con-
sultation free.

FIRS-CLASB PiANoS, oU EAsy TaMe-
We contrai exclusively te great Agencles of
StnLw & Sens, Chictertng Sens, Albert,
W ober . & C. Fischer. Hallett & Davis Co.,
R. S. Williamns, and Mason & tisch, compris-
ing Instruments of a high clais, net else-
where ti bt'obtaineidintlihtprovince. ThoNe
who desire a really recogniaed filrst-clam
instruiîent should wri te or call and obtain
our prives. Our easy payment systein, or
INSTALMENT PLAN, ofter gireat advantages.

S. Situa & CO.
niars tvr

University of
Kin s College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George Ill., grantei in 1802,
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as VisiTOa and CIIAIRMAN,
and a BOAR]) OF GOVERNORS, mem-
lier, of the Church of England, elected by
the Alumni.

P'RESIDEN'T:
BEV. (ANON DART. P. C. L., M. A.,

.. .O OXFORD.

Religions instruction is given in conformity
with the teaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and al] its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted ta Divinrity Stu-
dents, arc conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in faver of members et
the Chu rch.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes ta be obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are ex-
oempt <rani ail fécs fer Tuitien, the necel-
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $i5c per annum fer Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy ofthe UNI VERSITY CALENDAR, and
anv further information required, may be ob-
tained on application ta the President, or to
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, EsQ., Halifax.

The Collegiate Sohool
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate of the University of Caoebridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of instruction, enabling studêntp te
Matriculate with credit at the Coilege, and
including all the usnal branches of'. liberal
education.

The H<ead Master will be happy te furnish
information in answer te applications 'ad-

dresseti te him at Windsor.

I beg respectfully ta call the attention of
the Cleigy, Organists, and Choirmasters, to
m y splendi Stock of

CRURCH MUSIC.
I kep aiways on hand all Novello's Musi-

cal Times. Octave Anthems, Parish Choirs
(Te Deumrs), Voluntaries,'6-c., in fact all
the Music used in the Services of the
Church.

ANTHEMS
For al] Seasons

laÈgs' Chrch Chant Baok, 25c.
Hymn Books,

Oratorios, &c.
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor ta DE ZouCH. - Co's She«

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

MOŽWITREA.L.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
R- Il or 'ur Copper and Tic for Charebsc
4rloonl, Pire A Iarrn ».Frms, etc. pou
WARNTItù. 'aialogî;eseat pro.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cingim.O.

wEtDNESDAY, IEEER.3xtICI, IS8S1.
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Stre ets,

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

NEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEMICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES--Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERMERMY--Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Boules, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Seeds, Grocers' Drn[s, Fine Teas
&HANCOCK ÏSPIATOR,

The niost effectivec and reliable feeder fo

Staioa, Iarile or Locomive BoUlim.
Over 40,000 in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24

feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.
S" "" Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application [or

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEER8,

SOLE ACENTS

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINGTON STREET,

Claloi& Sois, K ABE
X IE

Xerch it Tailors ,IRC, 9hll fE l,HALIFAK N. a. Tr. &n «o.
Nos. 204 and £ao Vest Baltimore Street,

L O N DO N HO U SE Baltimiore._No. r a Fifth Avenue, N. Y
wlKOLE.ALE.

APRI L 2NuD1, 188 3.

OurSPRIG & SUIIER STOCK WOLNALE E
la now coxri-Tz In every Departrment.

NEW GOODS Bookseller
Arrlvlng weekly. -AND-
A rdersbyletter or to our travellers will re-
ceive prompt attention. StatlOnerP
DANIEL& BOYD, CORNER OF

Market Square CEORCE
And Chipman's Hill, And CRANVILLE STS,

BT JD-TIJl~- - EB. I IF..A.~ JST. s

BROWN & WEBB,
[WEDNiSDAV, DEcEMBER ro, x88i.

Wholesale

]DEY G(-OODS
WHOLESALE PRICES.m NORIESERVE-S per ent. Diseut

for Cash on soms over $2.O0.

The Lairgst Retail HOnSC in the City.
i" Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
.- d successcons •ro

Are showing a full line or Heating and Cook.
Ing STOVES, among which are the Prize
wlniiIng Bflue Minier RO YA L anud te %%,ei
knownCoollnig Range ACORN Uin-
their usual Fuli SteK of Coail Va.es, Ash
Bifters, lrirc Irons, ipar k (uards, Hear b
Brushes, Cooklng Uten.. la of ail kitadN.
41toves fttod up by exporieured workmeo.
Plumbing prompti atended to.
59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S.

MENEELY BELL FOUN1LV
elS .htr, . Fli .

Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

WToY, N. y., U. a. A.,

Manufacture a superlor qu.ity of BELLS.
Specl attention given to Chureh Bell,.
('ataloguer sent free to parties needing iBeus.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Mi-ard's Liniment
is the best Inflarnation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world. 500 Medical men
enderse and use it in their practice, and be-
lieve it is well worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN 1
$io0 will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the following diseases: Diph-
therta and Rheumatism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Ga;ls, Bos, Sprains, Lumbago, e-ronchitis
Biurns, Toothache Broken J3reasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it _ when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can
be given according to directions without
any isiÇnry whatever.

À Posifin Cuc for Corps anu Wats
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on
bald hcads im cases where the Hair has
fallen frorn disease, as thousands of testi
monials will prove. A trial will convince
the most sceptical that the above is true
Send 10 us for testimonials of distinguished
men who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop o Hair;
and hundreds who have used it are willing
to swear that by the use of MINARD's
LINIMENT they have obtained a new gtowth
of lair,

W. J. NELSON & CO.
Proprieters, Bridgewrter, N. 0.

Whoieiaie by lrorsyth, t,3utcliffé & Co..
Brown & Webb, Ra ifax; T. IL. Barker &
Sons,l ' W. cCarty, St. John, N. B., a.nd

GEOR;E H DAVIS, Dru s, Wholeale
F e rer euoen and Icaet Streeta

Druggists,

PARRISH'S

Chemical Food.
h; calflng the attention o the publie to

Jthe usie of tbis preparation, as recoin-
mended for Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Mental
and Physical Weakness, Ricketts, Consump-
tion, Cough, &c. We would say that

Parrish's Chomical Food
As made by our W. H. SIMSON l 2OT A
PATENT or SECaET Medicine, the formula
being well known. It contains PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME. IRON, POTASH and SODA
rmade Into a palatable Syrup. and easily as-
àimilated by the digestive organs. Much of
the so-called Parrlish's Food being made by
unskilledpCrsonsis'E1tYECTLYWOTHLESS.
W. I. Simson, who was a pupil of the late
Prof. Parrisb, has made a specialty of-its
manufacture, and guaranteos all of bis make
to be equal to the ortginal. Please see that
the alguature "W. H. SIMSON" is on the
label, without which nane la genuine. This
Food lsspecially adaptad for

and ail persons suffaring from Weakness,
Nervousness, &c., caused by Overwork Nurs-
ing or sicknesa.

Brown,Brothers & Co
FAMJLY CHEMIMTs.

Corner of Duke & Hollis
-ALIJ..AX, ]ST. S.,

Ci1,TS, FLOOR OIL CLOTH8
Always on had a kt second to none ln

th.elMrtime provinces.

CLOTHING,
Ofourowii Manufacýture ound and relle.
Materiai direct frn trt factories In
the world. Prices LOWER thau ever.

.DRY G-00DS
WHOLESALE

In variety, value. and extent, exceeding any
we have beretofore shown.

DI? GOODS
RETAIL.

Adiantages detaled above enable us to olifr

exceptional value ln ibis depariment. -

W. & C. SILVER,
Il to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Ofice, Halifax, N. S.

97BmNGTOI gt1
MAHON BROS.

streets.


